Street Committee & Human Resource Committee Joint Meeting
Friday, November 8, 2019 3:30 p. m.
Present:

Chairman of HR and Street Committees - Dennis Galicki

Street Committee Member - Jerry Canton
HR Committee Member - Mike Carroll
Fiscal Officer Romanowski

At 3:30p.m. Galicki called the meetingto order, attendancetaken.
Galicki made a motion to go into Executive Session to conduct Street Commissioner interviews,
secondedby Canton. Ayes; all. Motion carried.
Joint Committee meeting reconvened at 6:10 p.m.
Canton made a motion to recommend Mike Rizzo to the Mayor for an interview for Street
Commissioner for management and leadership, and Tim Aider for an interview for a foreman, or
like position with a title to be determined, seconded by Carroll. Ayes; all. Motion carried.
Meeting adjourned at 6:13 p.m.

- \,
Dennis Galicki, Chairman Street and HR Committees

Preparedby DanielleRomanowski

Street Committee Meeting

October 25, 2019- 8:00a.m. at the Street Department
Present: Chairman Galicki and Interim Street Commissioner Aider
Absent: Canton

The meeting began at 8:06. Galicki invited Aider to discuss his initial experiences as the Interim
Street Commissioner. Aider advised that the Street Department staff addressed 18 sink holes in

Country Estates in the last two weeks. The storm sewers were repaired, andhe noted that all of them
hadjoint failures. He explainedthat the tar that was in thejoint wherethe two pipes come together
had degraded and either fallen into the pipe or away from it, and that the water was seeping in and
taking the soil with it. He speculated that this might be part of the problem with the silt filling in the

pond. He hopedthe repairs would alleviate the silt build-up. Aider noted that the pipes themselves
were in good shape.

A new project the department was addressingwas a deadtree on Bell Road across from 1454Bell Rd.
He advised that it had been dead for years and was falling into the roadway. Van Curen would take it

out withinthe next couple of weeks. Galicki said he sawthe quote andverifiedthat it was the
Village's responsibility andin the right-of-way. Adler verified it was. Galicki questionedwhethertree
replacement wasrequestedby the neighboringresident, andAdler explainedit is in a forested area.
Adler addressed holiday lighting and said that in the past, the lights had been repaired which was time
consuming and replacement would be more economical. He would find money in the budget. He said
the plan was to decorate the one tree in the corner and not the trees nearest the road because of issues

with the lights being sprayedby salt. He addedthat there wouldbe spotlights aroundVillageHall as
well. Galicki stated that in years past, wreaths had been hung from the windows and the decorations
were simple and made the building look nice. Adler confirmed this is what would be done. Galicki

addedthat there hadbeenresidents who were displeasedwiththe color wheel lights that hadbeenused
recently. He stated VillageHall is a classicbuilding and shouldlook good.
Regarding the flagpole light at the Cemetery, Adler explained that the issue was getting the power to
the pole. He wanted to directionally bore the road instead of cutting the brand-new road. He proposed
a company be brought in to do this and put it in conduit so that if there was ever an issue, it would only

be necessaryto pull out the old wire andrun a new one. Aider saidthe wire would go from the wall,
across the driveway, down the north side of the driveway and then cross the driveway again. That

way, it wouldbe awayfrom the graves andit would neverbe in the way of expansion. Galicki askedif
the flagpole had alwaysbeen a part of the Cemetery design. Aider did not know. Galickiverifiedthat
a flag hadnot beendisplayedthere at night without illumination, and Aider confirmed this. Aider said
he would try to accomplish the project in fall. Galicki recognized the time limitations and encouraged
Aider to do what he could. He said that he realized there were projects that might be more pressing.
Aider discussed the installation of security cameras. He stated that the Service Department Building

wasthe only oneleft. He has a plan for sevencameras and addedthat the only one inside the building
would be above the men's room door pointing to the entrance of the Building Department.

Regardingthe rental house, Aider statedthat he had obtainedtwo quotes for razingthe building, and
was awaitingone more. Galicki addedthat one quote was $9,000 and anotherwas $11,000. Aider
thought these were reasonable. Galicki was awarethat the averagewas about $10,000. Aider stated

that this would include removal of everything, to include the concrete floor and walls in the basement.

They wouldput a "90" on the sanitary sewerso that it wouldbe accessibleif anyoneever wantedto
put in a bathroom. The gas line would be shut off at the road. The power company would disconnect
the power and coil it on the poll for future use. Galicki asked if the contractors were concerned about

any hazmatmaterials. Aider statedthere would have to be aninspection, andthe contractor wouldbe
responsible for arranging this. Aider clarified that he was making sure the contractors knew that the
Village did not know what it would be doing with the property, so nothing should be left in the ground.

Aider met with the resident at 11 Ridgecrestwho had a stormwater issue. He proposed installing a 2'
by 2' stormwater inlet at the edge of the road where a pipe comes under the road and mns towards the
house. He added that it was in bad shape. The resident would be willing to do the work on his

property if the Village could put the inlet in for him. Aider explainedto the residentthat the Village
would put in the inlet, tie it to the pipe that runs under the road, and then put a pipe that goes out of the

right-of-way,whichwouldbe goingpast the gas line underthe ground. This way, the residentwould
not haveto worry aboutdigginginto the gas line whenhe is doing his part. The resident is ready now,
but Aider saidit would be towardsthe end of next weekbefore the Street Department staffcould
address it. Galicki asked Aider if there was money for it, and Aider said there is plenty of water in the
stormwater budget.
Regarding the department's loader, Aider said the heater stopped working last winter and he recently

hadit repaired.
Aider said the benches for the Village park are in, and he wanted to build at least one to measure for

the footers. He wantedto move aheadwithputting in the footers. Aidernoted that there were flags in
the park marking where the benches should go. The only thing to be determinedwouldbe the angle of
the benches.

Galicki asked what the issue was between the six and fifteen trees for the park, and Aider said he did
not know.

To aidthe Safetyforces andmutual aid. Aider also made a recommendationto replace the markers that
used to be on the utility poles every hundred block from Chagrin Falls to Newbury. Galicki asked why

they went away, and Aider saidthey werejust old andfell off. Aider explainedthat it wouldbe
reflective to see duringthe night andday. It would also give the Service Department staffthe
opportunity to trim around poles and said that the overgrown bmsh also impeded the flags that are
displayed. Galicki said he would take no issue with this project. He asked about expense, and Aider
said he was waiting to hear from the sign company that does the work.
Galicki asked Aider for his observations of his first four weeks as Interim Street Commissioner and

asked if he had any needs that would facilitate doing his job. Aider said the transition was taking a
little while to incorporate the administrative aspects with the labor aspects of the job. He felt it was

going well. Galicki told Aider that there were a lot of people who are standingby to help Aider, andit
did not go unnoticedthat there was not much of a turnover or building of a sessionplan from the
previous Commissioner. Galicki noted that there was no question of Aider's technical ability, and

acknowledgedthe learningcurve for administration andleadership, whichhe assuredAider would
build. Galicki urged Aider to communicate his needs and welcomed Aider to come to him with any
issues he may have.

Galicki askedif the department had a preventative maintenanceprogram. Aider saidthat oil changes
and greasing were the only things that were done annually. Throughout each month of the summer, he
wanted to conduct a complete assessment of each truck. He added that he recently purchased a spray

that when applied to the tmcks, removed all the salt residue to prevent deterioration. He also wantedto
be proactive in repairing the hinges on the garage doors.

Aider discussedleafclean-up and advisedthatboth he andJeffPauschbrought their personal
equipment in to complete the work. Galicki saidthis shouldnot be required, andthat if the equipment
were needed, it should be budgeted. Aider advised that he budgeted for one of the mowers and would

be replacing anotherin the coming year or so. He addedthat he wantedto have a plan on equipment
replacement in general.
Aider stated that the loader the Village has is too small and is only useful for picking up the trash on

the two days of SeniorTrashDay. One could be rented for these two days andthe Villagecould
purchase a loaderthat would be more useful for frequent projects. Aider saidthis waspart of his 10yearplan. He addedthat in the future, whathe really wantedto do wasto put up a building for storage
to easeup on the spacein the Service Garage. Galicki encouragedhimto look at the space available
andto make changesthat he thoughtwould make more sense. He also encouragedAider to keep the
lines of communication open with the Service Department employees to consider their input as well.
Galicki told Aider that official interviews for the permanent Street Commissioner would be happening
shortly.
Meeting adjourned at 8:40.

<L^^ ^Dennis M. Galicki, Chairman

Prepared by: Leslie Galicki
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STREET COMMITTEE MEETING

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 2019 - 8:30 A.M.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Chairman Galicki, Canton, Street Commissioner Johnson, Mayor

Galicki stated there were two items on the agenda to discuss, the departure of the Street
Commissionerandthe 2020Budget.
The Street Commissioner addressed staffing of the Street Department with his approaching
retirement and addressedbeing short staffed dueto the 13-weekabsenceofone ofthe
employees, despite having summer help. With the shortage, the employees had to work in
vacation time between projects, and still have remaining vacation time to use. The Street
Commissioner advised that Tim Aider knows the operations of the department, but not to the
extent that the Street Commissioner did, however. The Street Commissioner stated he created a

system and knew when things needed to be planned or appropriations were required months in

advance. He addedthat Aider and JeffPauschhadbeen great workers and knew theprojects.
The Street Commissioner added that although JeffPausch andRick Pausch were cousins, they
had a difficult time working together. He described Jeffas a go-getter who knew theprojects.
Rick, on the other hand, did not pick up on andfollow instructions as well as he shouldhave.
The Street Commissioner said that depending on how the Committee chose to fill the vacant
Street Commissioner position, staffing and how the staff worked together would need to be
considered. Galicki questioned whether the Street Commissioner was saying that he was short a
person, and the Street Commissioner agreed. Galicki asked if the Street Commissioner would
recommend hiring another worker for a total staff of four, and the Street Commissioner agreed,
and added that it would be beneficial for vacation coverage as well as for coverage for illness
andinjury.
Galicki verified that the Street Commissioner planned to compile the preliminary 2020 budget

before he left, andthe Street Commissioner saidhe would be working on it that day. Galicki
asked if he would be budgeting for three or four workers and urged the Street Commissioner to
do so. The Street Commissioner said that the department could get away with a Street
Supervisor, andthree employees, with considerationgiven to the fact that most vacationtime
was taken during the summer when the department was busy. The department is limited in the
winter with its outside projects. Galicki asked if he was saying the Village should have a Street
Supervisor in place of a Street Commissioner. He added that statutorily the Village must have a
Village Administrator or a Street Commissioner. The Street Commissioner suggested
maintaining the position and possibly adding a working foreman, who would be out working

with the crew. His recommendation was to eliminate the outsourcing ofthe mowing. Galicki
advised that Council previously thought this would happen in hiring the temporary summer help.

The Street Commissioner said the outsourcing ofthe mowing was costing between $14, 000 and
$17, 000. The current summer help made about $4, 000 over the summer. He suggested hiring
two summer helpers to take the place ofthe outsourced mowing. The Street Commissioner
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estimated it would take the helpers two days to mow all the properties. The helpers would also
be available to assist with other projects three more days ofthe week.
Barring summer help, Galicki asked if the Street Commissioner was recommending the Village
hire a fourthworker. He saidnot necessarily, that it wouldbe the Street Commissionerandthree
employees. Galicki expressed confusion and said he thought the Street Commissioner had
recommendedhiring anotherfull-time employee. The Street Commissioner saidthat this would
be nice andwouldprovide for two crews.
Cantonwondered, for instance, that whenthe Street Commissionerretired, Aider wouldbe
moved up to take the Street Commissioner position. This would leave two full time workers.
Then the Village would hire another worker, and two part-time workers for the summer. The
Street Commissioner said this would be one scenario. Two summer helpers would almost be
equivalent to another employee withoutbenefits. Galicki addedthat it wouldbe for a short
period of time. He added that over the past couple of summers, the summer employee could
have been used to do the mowing but never was. When this individual was hired, the intent was
for the individual to do the mowing so that the Village would not need to have a contract.
Instead, both were done. Canton said it was because there was emergency work that had to be
accomplished. The Street Commissioner saidthey were short staffed at the time andwere able
to use the summer help on other jobs. Galicki asked if this meant the department had been short
staffed for the past three years, and the Street Commission said yes. He added that in the past 10
years the Village had put more projects on the department. As an example, he said one ofhis
workers could be tied up in the garage for a day or day and a half doing maintenance on Police
vehicles.

Canton asked if the Street Commissioner was recommending one of the three Street Department
employees be a foreman and then the Commissioner would be a working Commissioner
whenever needed. The Street Commissioner replied that if the person were taking his spot he
would be. The Street Commissioner added that when he would call his employees in to plow
during the winter, he would also come in and be prepared to plow if necessary. Galicki clarified
that most of the time the Street Commission had not been plowing except when needed. He
asked if there were usually three or four persons plowing, and the Street Commissioner said it
was usually three. When there were significant snows, the employees were out plowing, and the
Street Commissioner took care of the Village properties. Galicki asked how many trucks there
were, andthe Street Commissionerreplied fourtrucks, andthreeroutes. Galicki addedthat if
there were a fourthperson, there wouldbe four routes. The Street Commissioner addedthat the
turnaroundtime wouldbebetter. Galicki suggestedthat it could also be broken downinto two
shifts. The Street Commissioner said there were safety issues with staffing. Galicki asked the
Street Commissioner if the Village had electronic tracking devices for the commercial drivers.
The Street Commissioner said that this would not be applicable because one driver could switch
out with another. The Street Commissioner said he kept track of the information manually. In
difficult situations, the Street Commissioner said that on occasion the Village could call on
personnel withthe WaterDepartment to assist.
Galicki stated thatregardless ofthe directionthe committee wasto choose, if an additional
worker were budgeted, the department would be covered whether it was with two part-time
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summer helpers or a new full time hire. Canton asked if the committee decided on the fourth full

time workerplus the Commissioner, whichwouldmake five, would the Villagethenhire one
part-time helper and not two. Galicki answered that a fourth employee might alleviate the need
for the summer help. At least it would be in the budget, and if the Village decided not to hire a
full-time individual, then summer help could be hired. The Street Commission recommended
budgeting for the higher amount, but instead ofhiring right away, looking for the option of two
summerhelpers to seehowthat worked.
Galicki addedit would also depend on who wouldbe selected to replace the Street
Commissioner and that person's credentials. He thought it was wise to budget for the option and
at the end ofthe yearthere was either leftover money or potentially fundsthat couldbe used for
something else. Canton agreed.

The Street Commissioner next addressed equipment. The Service Department had a 2008 pickup truck with 134,284 miles on it anda 2012 one-ton dump truck with 85,000 miles, both of
whichwere operateddaily. He felt the pick-uphad exceededits lifespanandhadPausch
working on it to pass the e-check. He would file a report once this was complete. The Street
Commissioner saidthebed ofthe dump truck requiredrepair. The Mayor askedhowmuch
money a one-tontmck would cost, andthe Street Commissionerreplied probably $70,000.
$40, 000 had been budget for a new truck last year. Galicki asked what the average life of a oneton truck was, andthe Street Commissioner said 15 years. Galicki askedif the Street
Commissioner was recommending replacement of the two vehicles, and the Street Commissioner

saidhe was. Canton saidhe agreedif there was a need.
For 2020, the Street Commissionerstated that the salt prices were increasing, andthe Villagehad
agreed to participate in the Ohio Department ofTransportation (ODOT) program this year. In
2020, the Villagewouldbepaying$64.39 per ton, whichwas 35% more. Canton askedif the
Villagecurrently had salt, andthe Street Commissioner saidit did throughNovember and
December. Prior to the expiration ofthe contract, it would be the goal of the Village to have the
building filled up as much aspossible. Canton askedwhen salt wouldbe delivered. The Street
Commissioner said it would not be ordered until after January 1st. Canton asked if the Village
was working with Chagrin Falls, and the Street Commissioner explained that he had notified
them that a request to participate in the program had not been received. He was told they would

get the request to him this week so that it could be discussed at the September 23rd
Council meeting.
The Mayor asked how many tons of salt the Village would order this year. The Street
Commissioner saidtheVillage could order a maximum of 110%with a badwinter, whichwould
be 1,650 tons for $106,243.50. The Street Commissioner saidthat GeaugaCountyhadthe
lowest salt price with a contractwith Morton. Galicki askedwhatthe capacityofthe salt dome
was, andthe Street Commissionersaidit could hold 2,500 ton if it wereblownin, but the Street
Commissioner recommended against this process. With loading it themselves, it was possible to
fit 1,500 tons. The domewasused for equipment storage duringthe summer, so it wasnot
desirable to have it filled.
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The Street Commissioner addressed the minimum road striping, which involves striping ofthe
center lines andthe followingyearcomplete striping is done to include edgelines, turning lanes,
etc. The cost ofthis is $9, 341. 40. The complete striping would cost about $14, 000.
The Street Commissioner recommended keeping the $30, 000 used for crack sealing because
there were older roads thatrequiredmore material andwere creatingmore ofa maintenance
problem. He stated the roads were lasting longer because ofthe preventative crack sealing
maintenance.

The RoadProgramwould dependon what Council decidedfor thebudgetbut advisedthere were
larger streets whichincludedKensingtonand Sheerbrook. He addedthat the LakeLouiseBridge
project was comingup andhe wouldnot do work in the areauntil thebridgework was done. He
addedthat Ridgecrestwas done 25 years ago and was failing. The Street Commissioner
suggestedthat LouiseDrive andRidgecrest shouldbe consideredfor 2021. Galicki askedwhat
the Street Commissioner askedfor paving services in 2020. The Street Commissionerresponded
that $350,000 would only get one road done dependingon whichroad, Kensingtonor
Sheerbrook. Galicki asked about the additional chargefor Sheerbrook. Galicki suggestedasking
for the funds to do both. The Street Commissioner saidresidents hadbeenvocal abouthaving
Sheerbrookdone and addedthat the Villagehadpreviously done Sheerbrookusing old standards
with smaller overlays. Withina year it beganto deteriorate. After this, standardswere changed
to increasethe full depth overlay and there hadnot beenproblems. He addedit was an
extremely long road. Galicki askedifRidgecrest couldbe deferred, andthe Street Commissioner
said he would not recommend it until 2021. Galicki asked what 'failing' meant, and the Street
Commissioner said that it meant it was alligatored. Canton added that there was a lot of traffic

andhomes on Sheerbrookand askedif it was more thanKensingtonCircle. The Street
Commissioneraddedthat KensingtonCircle served all ofKensingtonGreen and Sheerbrook
only serviced those that live on it and was not a cut through. Canton agreed that Sheerbrook
needed work. The Street Commissioner said that Sheerbrook was a bermmed road without storm

sewers andKensingtonCircle was a curbedroad with storm sewers and suggestedthat the catch
basins that require repair be fixed before paving. Galicki recommended budgeting for both
streets, and Canton agreed. The Street Commissioner saidtheVillagetook into accountthe
number ofresidents served on a given road and its condition.

The Mayor stated that the estimated cost to repave Sheerbrookwas $309,000 and Kensington
was $275, 000. Galicki suggested amending the budget requests for the coming year for
$600,000 or the cost it would take to do both roads.

The Mayor askedif DaisyLaneshouldbe included. The Street CommissionersaidDaisyhad
different fundingandrecommended askingthe Fiscal Officer. Galicki askedhow much Daisy
would cost to do and the Mayor said $201, 000 and Woodside was $110, 000. The Street

Commissionerrecommendeddoingthetwo streets at the sametime.
The Street Commissioner advisedthat the Villagehad a culvert pipeunderthepart ofthe road
that cameout onto Bell Rd. The volume ofthe pipe neededto be increased, andhe suggested
replacing it with two pipes. Ridgecrest also had culvert pipes that should be replaced. He
further advisedthat the culvert replacementbebeen done in-house.
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Galicki suggested for the 2020, budgeting $600, 000 for Kensington and Sheerbrook and
deferringDaisyLnAVoodsideuntil 2021. The Street Commissioner addedthat 2021 wouldbe a
consideration for Louise Dr. and Ridgecrest. He added that if grant money could be obtained
from the State, the Village could consider work on East Bell Rd. Canton concurred. He added
that Ashleigh Dr. was done and was a big deal.

Galicki asked about tools or equipment replacement the Service Department might require, and
the Street Commissioner stated that he considered a scanner tool that addressed emissions codes

for $8,000 to $10, 000 that could take care ofthe Service Department tmcks andthe Police
cruisers. He and the Police Chief had discussed purchasing one together. He would hold off on

the purchase in order to have the latest version for anynewly acquired vehicles by the Village.
Because ofthe replacement rate ofthe Police vehicles, upgrades must be purchased for the tool,
whichrun approximately $1,000.
Galicki suggested having enough money in the line item for culverts, and the Street
Commissionersaidthe Villageincreasedthe storm sewerline item for 2019.

Canton asked about the Village buildings, andthe Street Commissioner said everything was
great andthe Property Committee would need to consider new garage doors, because they were
rotting. He addedthat the older lighting fixtures inside the Service Garage were failing, and
replacement parts were no longer available. Galicki stated that there were grants available for
this, possiblythroughFirst Energy.
Regarding the gasoline line item, there could be an increase with a bad winter, but the Street
Commissioner was confident funds could be located in this case.

Galicki advised he would present the proposed budget amounts to Council for approval.
Regarding thetransition and replacement ofthe Street Commissioner, the Mayor questioned
whether the transition would occur in-house, or outside the Village, and would the Village be
looking athiring an additional person. Canton favored elevating from within. He also thought it
might be wise for Council to entertain keeping the Street Commissioner as a resource. If the

Village were to elevate from within, he thought Aider would be the candidate, beginning a sixmonth term to seehow he did. He addedthat the Police Chiefmight be able to help out too if
Aiderwerehired. He proposedthatAider could do the full work andthe Chiefcould do the
administration work. If Aider were to do everything, either the Street Commissioner as a
consultant or the Police Chief could aid but have Aider on six-month probation. If he is able to

do the full job well, then he would be the Village's man. He said there was also the possibility
that the Villagecould look outside as well, butbelieved it wouldbe wiseto hire from within. He
added that this could be used as a motivational tool.

The Mayor asked what Aider's rate per hour was, and the Street Commissioner surmised it was
$24. 00.

Galicki asked the Street Commissioner if hewas conducting turnover with any ofhis personnel.
He replied that only the basics, and he would go over some stuff with Aider. The Street
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Commissioner said he was willing to offer resource training or direction relating to what he had
developed for his replacement. He would be willing to come in and provide this. He would
prefer to do this one time. Galicki said without knowing how long the hiring process would take,
it wouldbe wiseto have somepreliminary turnover at least with Aider or the Chiefso that there
would not be a vacuum when the Street Commissioner left. For example, there would be
identification offiles, tickler files, actions by month, etc. which would help in any kind of
transition. He strongly recommendedthis process be started. Thejob hadbeenposted, andhe
felt the process should be respected. If Aider or the Chiefwere interested, they should submit an
application as should someone on the outside. He felt it was premature to arrive at identifying
the candidate. He addedthat Aiderwouldbe a greatpotential candidate,but he would like to
respect theprocess especially since the positionhadbeen advertised.
The Street Commissionerrecommended consideringresponsetime and the distancefrom which
the applicant would have to travel to get into the Village. Galicki concurred.
The Street Commissioner stated there was one boy who had applied for summer help for next
year. Galicki said this was interesting since the Village had not even posted for thejob. The
Street Commissioneraddedthathehadtwo applications from the same individualwho had
submitted them at two different times. The individual lived up the street. He suggested this
couldbe a newhire ofa local resident whoknew the community andwas qualified. Canton
asked if the Street Commissioner's position hadbeen posted for a week. He asked the Street
Commissioner if one ofthe applications held by the Street Commissioner was for his position.
The Street Commissioner said it was not. Canton asked if someone had applied for the Street
Commissionerpositionyet. The Mayor saidhejust received a letter from Aiderthathe wouldbe
interestedbut hehadnot completed an application. The Street Commissioner saidhe had
received two phone calls which he forwarded to Village Hall. The Mayor suggested finding the
bestperson, bringinghim on for sixmonths, get it doneby November, andhave a decisionon
thebestpersonby April. The Mayor askedif they wantedto hire an additional summer
employee or go with a couple ofkids, or whatif this personwashesout. Galicki statedthat
under Ohio Revised Code, any new hire of a Street Commissioner is automatically on a sixmonth probationary program. Regardless ofwho it is, it would not be the Village's policy but
Ohio Revised Code that dictated the probationary period. The Code also dictated a residency
requirement, but the Village had an ordinance which waived this. The Street Commissioner

added that this pertained to all employees. The Mayor stated if the person were hired by
November 1st, by the end of April, they would know where they stood. Galicki said that in this
way, thenew Street Commissionermay have staffingopinions as well and deserve a sayin the
way the department is structured. The Street Commissioner suggested extending the
probationaryperiod for three more months since thebulk ofit wouldbe duringthewinter
months with the timing. Galicki felt that six months should be ample time to see if the person
was working out. The Street Commissioner said winter months could be demanding but were
limited.

The Mayor said he had questions on the budget worksheet. He questioned why the Engineer
went from 22 to 72. The Street Commissioner said the Fiscal Officer would have a handle on

this becauseit dealt with costs on upcomingprojects. The Mayornext questionedthe
stormwater line which read $64, 752 and asked if anything hadbeen spent yet other than fees.
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The Street Commissionersaid some improvements hadbeen doneto include catchbasins. The
Mayor saidthis wasthe first time it had ever appearedthere in 2019 andhe could not recall any
expenses. The Mayor addressed the salt cost and then addressed the storm sewers and the drains.

He said the Village did about $ 10, 000 this year and needed at least that next year. The Street
Commissioner said he would keep it there. The Mayor addressed the striping expense. He then
addressedStormwater$110,000whichhe thoughtwas an estimate for the grant andverifiedthis
wasnot whattheVillage spent this year. He addressedCemetery Wagesand said it was
mowing. The Street Commissioner said it was because the Village maintained its own cemetery

The Mayor addressed the benches as a one-time shot. With the Road and Bridges Fund, they
wouldbe at least at $600,000. On SpecialEquipment, he saidthe committee neededto addin
thetruck andthe one-ton at $70,000 and $40,000. The Mayor saidLakeLouiseshould cost
$123,000, but he surmisedthere wouldbe other expenseson thebridge andthebudgetreflected
$186, 000. The Street Commissioner said that the Fiscal Officer had doubled the summer help,
and Galicki added that was because the Street Commissioner wanted too. Galicki stated that the

Street Commissioner might want to budget for the new full-time hire.

Galicki saidthere were amendmentsto include doingthe two streets, the two vehicles, and
budgeting for a full-time position. The Mayor said that on that line for the full-time employee,
another employee wouldbe about $80,000 withbenefits and everything. Neitherthe Street
Commissioner nor Galicki knew if this was correct.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:45 a. m.

Dennis Galicki, Chainnan

Preparedby Leslie Galicki
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Street Committee meeting with the mayor
July 26, 2019, beganat 9:56 a.m.

Attending were committee members Gerald Canton and Dennis Galicki and Mayor Koons.
Discussionwasheld on whatto dowrththe possible retirement ofthe street commissioner.
Items included:

.

A handoutofthirteen possible actions

.

The requirements ofa villageto haveeitheran administratoror a street commissioner

.

In house candidates

.

A six-monthprobationaryperiod

.
.

Residency
Qualifications

.

Salaries

.

Job descriptions

*

Transition

.

Letter of retirement

Also discussed was sick day abuse

The tentative plan is to discuss the item in the executive session on August 12th
The meeting adjourned at 10:36a.m.

Ifthestreetcommissioner notifiesthe mayorheisretiring:
1. Allowthe street commissioner to retire and rehire until 12-31-20with the street
commissioner to pay his$17,000 health care premiums.

2. Acceptthe retirement witha one-yearconsulting contractof$25percontactfrom
village employees.
3. Acceptthe retirement.

4. Sharea street commissioner with another municipality.
5. Hire a new, full time street commissioner.

6. Hire a newstreet commissioner/zoning inspector.
7. Hire a newstreet commissioner/building inspector.
8. Hire a newstreet commissioner/zoning inspector/building inspector.
9. Hire a newservice department employee to serve asforeman/laborer.
10. Givethe duties ofthe street commissioner to the police chief.
11.Appointa servicedepartmentemployee asforeman.

12. Appoint a service department employee as mechanic.
13, Hire a part-time secretary to handle the street commissroner's administrative
assignments.

Street Committee meeting with the mayor
July 26, 2019, began at 9:56 a. m.

Attending were committee members Gerald Canton and DennisGalicki and Mayor Koons.
Discussion was held on what to do with the possible retirement of the street commissioner.
Items included:

.

A handout of thirteen possible actions

.

The requirements of a village to have either an administrator or a street commissioner

.

In house candidates

.
.

A six-month probationary period
Residency

.

Qualifications

.

Salaries

.

Job descriptions

.

Transition

.

Letter of retirement

Also discussedwas sick day abuse

The tentative plan is to discuss the item in the executive session on August 12th
The meeting adjourned at 10:36 a. m.

Special Joint Human Resource and Streets Committee Meeting

Friday, October29, 2021, 7:30 a.m.
Members Present:

Chairman Carroll, ChairmanNairn, Porter, Mayor Koons, Fiscal Officer
Romanowski, Street CommissionerAider, EngineerHaibach

Visitors:

MeghanWalsh, CVT

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Carroll.
The Street Commissionerreported that the Road Program should start Wednesday. Carroll thought
this was occurring late and asked if the grant delayed the process. The Street Commissioner
concurred. The Mayor observed that there was a significant number of base repairs on East and
West Bel Meadow. $140, 000 had been spent just preparing the road for paving, and the Mayor
thought it should have been gutted and redone two years ago. The Engineer stated that it would
have cost the same had this been done. Once 25% of the road has base repairs, it would be a wash
between a recycling and base repair. If nothing hadbeen done, it would have been a difficult
sihiation. Carroll noted that beingproactive with culvert replacements on the Bel Meadows was
beneficial. The Mayor and Engineerrelayed how happy the residents were.
The Engineer provided an update on the Lake Louise Bridge replacement. The footers had been
poured for the east side of the bridge and this side of the bridge should be replaced and drivable in
abouttwo and a halfweeks. The bridge replacement will be complete this year aside from grass
restoration. The Engineer relayed that there had been a problem with minor vandalism on the site to
include cones being thrown into the lake and the porta potties being tipped over. The police were
askedto monitor this. The Engineer further relayed those efforts had increasedto keep the residents
informed of the progress of the project.
Carroll asked for the status ofthe Village Hall detention project. The Engineer saidhe would have
a preliminary plan for Council to review by the next Council meeting. He met with the design
group and said it would be rectangular and had gotten bigger with less of an embankment. The
design group was trying to balance the excavation on site so there would not be so much dirt to
remove. Nairn asked about the wetlands located in the area, and the Engineer said this would be
considered in the orientation ofthe basin. He wanted to keep the basinrectangular for ease of
maintenance andpotential auxiliary use in the future. Porter asked for the status ofpermitting
relative to the wetlands, and the Engineer did not know other than it was being addressed. Porter
verified that digging could not begin until this was established. He asked the Engineer when there
wouldbe confirmation from the Army Corps of Engineers, but the Engineerdid not know. Carroll
askedif it would still be possible to go out to bidby the end ofthe year, and the Engineer
concurred. Every effort would be made to avoid impacting wetlands to stay within the allowances
of the general permit. Carroll verified that this project was the number one project identified by the
Engineer for stormwater retention.
Carroll asked if the retention pond was addressed at the Kensington Green Homeowners'
Association (HOA) meeting, andPorter said it was not. The Mayor said the meeting disintegrated.
Porter saidthat the meeting was bogged downby issues that were unrelated to the detention pond.
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Carroll asked if there would be screening ofthe detentionpond near the houses in Kensington
Green, andthe Engineer saidhe hadnot plannedto do this but could if the Village wished. He
added that it was Village property. However, there were trees there and the whole area would not
be cleared. Carroll reminded the committee that this project had been advertised to the community
through the newsletter, was identifiedby the Engineer as the number one stormwater mitigation
project, was presented to the Budget Commission, and addressed a safety issue with flooding of
Chillicothe Road. Council wanted it addressed without delay. The Engineer recalled that there was
pushback from Kensmgton Green over the previous suggestion of a cemetery in this location but
felt that the importance of the project took priority over residents' concerns about their view.
Carroll agreedandreiterated that the impact with stormwaterwas of greatest importance andthe
project shouldnot be delayed.
Regarding Fox Trail, Carroll reached out to Chris Smith, the HOA President, who relayed that the
contact to which the Mayor referred was superficial text messages. Carroll thought that having the
completed detention pond South of Village Hall to use as an example would help the Fox Trail
HOA with their considerations. The Engineernoted that this wasprivate property andwould
require the HOAs consent. However, it shouldbe something the Village remains open to consider.
Carroll asked if this area were to be made available, would the Village wantto seek a permanent
easementto enablethe Village to maintain it. The Engineer saidyes that it wouldbe a Village
infrastructure improvement. Carroll reiterated that there had been no substantial discussion of the
project with the HOA, and it was completely up to the HOA to allow it. Carroll suggested Council
engage with the HOA next year.
RegardingManor Brook, the Engineer said there would be a meeting at 11:00 a.m. that day with the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to discuss splitting the project and revising the scope.
Carroll asked for the status of the easement, and Porter had not heard but would follow up. Carroll
recalled when the project failed with Kensington Green, it was necessary to identify an additional
area. He wondered if this would be required, and if so, would part of the project be done on the
park property again. The Engineer did not think so. The committee discussedthat if the EPA were
to decline, it would be the end of the Manor Brook project. Carroll added that this would not
necessarily be the case because the Village could just pay for the half of the project the grant would
have covered. If it would have a positive impact, it could still be done. He would encourage
Council to considerthis. The Engineer advisedthat if the EPAmoney were to be withdrawn,it
could be an easierproject.
The Street Commissioner asked whose responsibility it was to maintain the Federated Church
retention area. The Engineer said it would be the church's responsibility since the Village does not
own it. However, if it were not being maintained, it wouldbe in the Village's best interest to
maintain it. The Street Commissioner said it needed to be cleaned. Carroll suggested contacting the
church first and then perhaps Bainbridge Township. If nothing happened, then the committee could
discuss it fiirther.

The Engineer addressed the illicit discharge pipe in Lake Louise. The Geauga County Health
Department was looking at it. hi the meantime, the pipe needed to be redirected. The Street
Commissioner contacted the boring company that would come in three weeks. The catch basins
had been ordered as well. They would put in a two-by-two catchbasin and the pipe would come
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down Louise Dr. into the catch basin, take a left turn, and then go underneath the road. Carroll
verified this would redirect it from the private pond. The Mayor had complained about the smell,
but the Engineer detected nothing. He suspected the IVIayor was smelling the porta potty being used
during bridge construction. Carroll stated that there had been high levels of bacteria and whether or
not the replacement of the septic system resolved the issue, hejust wanted to ensure it was being
addressedby the county.
The Street Commissioner reported that it was too wet to do road striping. It would occur once the
rain stopped.
Regarding the overtime issue, Carroll noted that this had been discussed by Council. He felt that
the emergency call-in should be an overtime situation regardless of hours worked. Carroll said that
the Service Department was the only department where the overtime wasbasedon an eight-hour
day. The Police Department andBuilding Department were by the work week. He questioned
whetherthere shouldbe consistency across the departments.
The Fiscal Officerjoined the meeting, and Carroll explainedthat the committee was discussingthat
any emergency call-in would qualify as overtime at time and a half, with a minimum of four hours.
Any planned event would not be automatic overtime unless it went over the work week or workday
The Fiscal Officer reviewed the different pay policies per department to include the Police
Department whichis paidbased on hours worked in the week. The Employee Handbookis based
on hours worked in a day. Porter addressedthe Federal Labor StandardsAct (FLSA) and said it
was hours worked in a day. Ifyou go over eight hours in a day or 40 hours in a week, you are
entitled to overtime. The Fiscal Officer clarifiedthat FLSAis 40 hours in a week. Shethought this
made things clearer. She further explained that when the Service Department recently did four tenhour days, they got overtime for the two hours every day. They did not work on Friday, which
meant they only worked40-hours in the week. They were given time and a half, whichmeant they
got a day and a halfoff for working the four 10-hour days. It was a planned event. Had it been
based on hours in a week, and they worked the four tens and took off Friday, then they would still
have their 40 hours for the week, and it would not have cost the Village overtime.
The Street Commissioner saidit was not planned. They went day by day on it and there was an
opportunity to get more work done. Carroll stated that it wasplanned in the sense that the Street
Department was trying to do culverts, so he would argue it was a planned event. The Street
Commissioner stated that had it been prearranged it would have been four 10-hour days with no
overtime. Carroll said this could not be done according to the handbook. If it were a 40-hour work
week, the Street Commissioner could have done this, but the Street Department is based on an
eight-hourday.
Carroll stated another issue is whatis considered a work week. Some cities do not count comp time
and sick time as part of the work week or hours worked. Some count vacation time. Using Trash
Day as an example, if an employee worked Monday through Friday, and Trash Day is Sahirday, he
potentially can get overtime. If the employee were off sick or on comp time two of those days, he
would not get overtime becausehe did not fulfill the 40 hours for the week. If someone had a
vacation planned, he would not get overtime and that was just the way it was. If the employee does
not plan vacation time or time off during that work week, then the employee could potentially get
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the overtime. Carroll thought a work week would be easier to understand. The Fiscal Officer
concurred and addedthat Council could then decidewhether Saturdays or Sundayswere
automatically overtime, or whethervacationtime could count as hours worked.
Nairn clarified the meaning of hours worked, and the Fiscal Officer explained that according to the
FLSA, an employee is entitled to overtime for hours worked over the 40 hours.
Carroll felt that sick time and comp time should not count towards hours worked because it allowed
for gamingthe system. However, employees shouldnot be penalized for being on vacation. There
should be a balance. Carroll clarified that the decisions Council needed to make were whether it

shouldbe a 40-hourwork week, andwhatwould be counted as a workday, andhowvacation, sick
time, and comp time would count. The Fiscal Officer added that this should be for all departments
andnotjust one. Carroll agreed. He addedthat Council should also considerthat any emergency
callout should be overtime and four hours. A burial would not be an emergency since it can be
preplanned.
Carroll referred to the Street Commissioner's statement in a previous meeting aboutthe sacrifices
his employees make with missingbirthdayparties andevents. Carroll offeredthat they arepublic
servants. Police and Fire also miss events and it is part of the job as a public servant. The Fiscal
Officer explained that the Police have floating holidays and are not paid double and triple time
whenthey work on Thanksgivingand Christmas. They are staffed 24/7 and it is part ofthejob.
Carroll summarized that the discussion will be to consider the 40-hour work week, define

what will count towards these hours, and make this policy consistent across all the
departments as much as possible. Carroll added that emergency callouts should be overtime.
The committee discussed the system the police currently use, and the Fiscal Officer explained that it
is a 40-hourwork week, but they are on 12-hourshifts. Their sick, vacation, nor comp time count
towards the work week.

The Street Commissioner stated that in March, he askedif there was such a thing as administrative
time off for COVID quarantine. The Fiscal Officer stated that Council discussed this in January and
decidedthat when employees must quarantine due to COVID,they were not actially sickbut
Council allowed the employees to use sick time so they could be paid for their time off.
Documentation was required. Carroll added that the other COVID time ended at the end of 2020.
Carroll concluded that there was no admin time for COVIDexposure at this point in time.
Carroll made a motion to adjourn the JointHR/Streets Committee meeting at 8:31 a.m., seconded
by Nairn. Voice vote - ayes, all. Motion carried.

Michael Carroll, Street Committee Chairman

Cindy Nairn, HR Chairwoman
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Special Joint Human Resource and Streets Committee Meeting
Thursday, October 21, 2021, 8:00 a.m.
Members Present:

Chairman Nairn, Porter, Chairman Carroll, Mayor, Fiscal Officer
Romanowski, Street Commissioner Aider, Police Chief Rizzo, Solicitor
Mathenev

Visitors.

Ruth Cavanagh, Greg Heilman

The meeting was called to order by ChairmanNairn and requestedthe meeting be audio
recorder. Fiscal Officer took the roll.

Nairn addressedan overtime issue which occurred the previous week. She askedthe Street
Commissioner to explain the situation. The Street Commissioner asked either the Fiscal Officer
or Solicitor to go over the applicable ordinance or law about the 40-hour work week compared to
the 8-hour day. The Solicitor explained that in the section of the Employee Handbook that
addresses overtime, the last sentence states, "overtime is basedon hours worked in a day, not
hours paid. " Her understanding was that the question was whether comp time could go towards
the required 40 hours for overtime. She stated it could not. Holiday, vacation, sick time, comp
time, and any paid time off would not count as actual hours worked for overtime purposes. The
Street Commissioner verified that this had been in the handbook since 2017. The Fiscal Officer

concurred. The Street Commissioner said this law had not been used until last Saturday. The
Fiscal Officer stated it had been used. There had been an issue with it in the Police Department
where an employee hadbeen on vacation the first part ofthe week and could not get overtime.
The Chief concurred that the employee received straight time for the additional comp shift. The

Fiscal Officer explained that part ofthe problem was that payroll ends on the 15 of the month
and the employee gets paid on the 15 . This means that payroll must be submitted three days
aheadof time and is basedon whatthe Department Heads supply her. This situation was blatant
because she noted on the timesheets that the person was offthe whole week and then came in
Friday and was scheduled for Saturday and Sunday. She told the Street Commissioner ahead of
time that the employee would be paid at straight time. This was where the issue began.
The Mayor stated that no one had lost a penny with this sihiation last weekend. The Fiscal
Officer concurred- and Carroll added that this was because the emnlovee did not work. Carroll

verified that all employees sign off on the employee handbook and indicated the mles should be
followed. If a mled needed to be changed, that was a different discussion. Carroll addressed the

number ofphone calls madeto the Solicitor aboutthis situationas it relatedto the discussionof
excessive Solicitor charges. Carroll further stated that the Fiscal Officer is the HR person who

advisedappropriatelywhencontacted. The Employee Handbookis clear, andthe rule shouldbe
followed.

The Fiscal Officer addedthat the State Auditor is becomingmore and more strict. They request
and review / audit the Employee Handbook, payroll, and timesheets. It is an issue if the
handbook is not being followed. Perhaps the situation had happened in the past without her
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noticing, but this one she noticed and tried to alert the Street Commissioner to it. It is herjob to
be sure the Village is following the handbook.

TheMayorconcludedthat nobodylost a penny, but Council may wantto take a look at the mle.
The Mayor asked about holidays, and the Fiscal Officer explained that they are entirely different
than overtime. They are paid regular time, and then double time if they work, in essence, triple
time. The Mayor presented a scenario involving a callout after a holiday and a vacation day and
asked what kind ofpay the employee would receive. The Solicitor stated straight time. There
was discussionregarding callouts and Carroll noted that the handbookindicates the employee
would receive a minimum of four hours but did not say it was overtime. Porter stated if the

employee were calledout to snowplow,hewouldreceive a minimum offourhourspay andif
these hours pushed the employee over 40 hours for the week, then it would be overtime.
The Street Commissioner clarifiedthat whenthere is a Federalholiday, the employees would be
8 hours short for the week. The Solicitor concurred that this is what the handbook states. She

added that according to the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA), holiday, sick time, vacation, paid
time off, and comp time did not count for the calculation of overtime. She reminded the
committees that the employees were being paid for the holiday.
The overtime policies of other municipalities were discussed. The Fiscal Officer explained that

policies differed,but the majority werebasedon time workedin a 40-hourweek. Shereiterated
that the Village currently has it as hours worked not hours paid. The Sb-eet Commissioner asked
when this changed. The Fiscal Officer stated that the Handbook was updated in 2017.
Previously, it may have said overtime based on hours per day but clarified to hours "worked" in
the 2017 update.
The Street Commissioner asked why this would have changed from an 8-hour day to a 40-hour
week. The Fiscal Officer explained Council made the changes and adopted it. The Street
Commissioner stated that he did some research and saidthat neither the County nor Ohio

DepartmentofTransportation (ODOT) follows this law. The FiscalOfficerdidnot knowwhy
the Street Commissioner seemed to be accusing her, when she is simply enforcing what is in the
handbook.

Carroll acknowledged that Council should investigate the callout policy but added that he would

not wantpeople gamingthe system. He addedthat it wasnot the FiscalOfficer'sfault for
following the policy. He reiterated that his consternation with the matter concerned how the
Solicitor was used and the resulting expense to the Village. The Fiscal Officer was just following
the mles, the Solicitor advised her, and then people did not like the answers and started to call
around to get the answerthey wanted.
The Mayor returned to his holiday/vacation time scenario and the Solicitor reiterated that under

the circumstances, the employee wouldreceiveregulartime. Shesuggestedvetting the policy in
committee. The Mayor thought that previously whenthe Street Department employees were
called in on a Saturday, they received time and a half. The Fiscal Officer surmised that they
probably did. She explained that part of the problem was with the timing of the payroll. To
accommodate this, the Department Heads submit a summary of the payroll to her. The timing
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did not allow for an audit of each employee's time sheets. As far as what had occurred in the
past, she knew the former Street Commissioner was a little more cognizant of the policy and
bringingpeople off ofvacationto work an event. As far as the policy, this was up to Council.
The Police Chief addressed the two issues of scheduled overtime/comp time for an event and
emergency callouts. Carroll questioned the Street Commissioner about time involved with
snowplowroutes and felt Council should look at the emergency callout policy. The Fiscal
Officer explained that callouts are for four (4) hours because it is an emergency. However, with
a cemetery cremation burial on a Saturday, it would not be a four-hour callout becauseit was a
scheduled event.

The Street Commissioner stated that he wanted anything out of the regular scheduled work week
to be overtime. Anything outside of 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. should be overtime. Porter and
Carroll agreedthat there neededto be balance and agreedto discuss it in committee. Carroll felt
a two-weekpay period might help.
Ruth Cavanash asked whether the emnlovees must come in for an emereencv callout. Nairn said

that the employees choose whether they pick up the phone or not. The Street Commissioner said
that this could happen but has not. A question of this situation came up during his research. The
Village only has three Service Department employees. If one person did not answer the phone,
hopefully the others would. Whatif two people did not answerthe phone andthere was a
blizzard.Nairn concluded that the Village would want to avoid this situation. By the same
token, mles needed to be followed. The Chief explained that when he calls someone in for last
minute coverage or an emergency, he expects the employees and his officers to be available to
address the emergency. The Fiscal Officer stated that listed in the Service Department employee
job description was that they will demonstrate regular andpredictable attendance and are
required to report to work outside normal working hours. Nairn asked the Street Commissioner
if his employees know this is a requirement, and the Street Commissioner concurred.
The Solicitor reminded the committees that the Village has an agreement with other
municipalities andtownships to step in for street coverage if there were an emergency. If none
of the three Service Department employees answered their phones, the Village had this as an
alternative. Nairn felt this would not go over well.
Cavanaghrelayed a precedent that was set in the 1990's where an officer contested howher
work hours were paid as the hours were spreadover the two-weekperiod, not the hours in a
week. The officer sued and won. While this was not the same situation, it did confirm that the
rules must be followed.

The Street Commissioner relayed that the communities he contactedhadvarying policies ofwhat
time was and was not included with overtime. The Village's policy would impact the Service
Department employees drastically accordingto his calculations. They would lose between 15%
and 40% oftheir overtime if they were to take a day off in a given week. He askedwhy an
employee shouldbe penalized if they take time off to attend a child's basketball game or recital.
When they are called in to plow it would be straight time. Porter and Carroll agreed callouts
were different. The Fiscal Officer stated that it was different when an employee took the week
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off and then would come in on Saturdayto get overtime. This was what caughther attention.
The Street Commissioner saidone day would not matter from four or five days.
The Mayor stated nobody lost any money. In the future, the Village was looking at somebody
not being available when they were needed on an emergency basis. The Fiscal Officer
differentiated between the emergency callouts and the scheduled events occurring outside of
normal working hours.
The Street Commissioner stated that the employees make sacrificesthroughoutthe entire winter.
They do not plan to go to birthday parties or anything to do with their kids at school because they
want to be available in case there is overtime. They do not plan to attend Christmas parties or
events at night. They must refrain from drinking. They are making sacrifices and he believed
they shouldbe compensatedfor it.
Carroll acknowledgedthe Street Commissioner's position but pointed out that it was in thejob
description. The emergency callout is something the committee should consider, but the Village
was not in the business ofbankrolling overtime for the sake of overtime. He cautioned about
cherry picking policy from the surrounding communities and said if the employees liked it that
much better in Chagrin Falls, then they should go work in Chagrin. The employees in the
Village have a pretty good working environment. The Street Commissioner said that the Village
needed to take care of its people and should all be behind them 100%.
The Mayor asked the Fiscal Officer how much the Service Department employees would have
been paid to work the Fall Festival. The Fiscal Officer explained that the work week is Sunday
through Saturday. If an employee worked Sunday and then 40 hours the remainder of the week,
then the hours put in on Sunday would have been overtime.
The Fiscal Officer indicated that Council could design the policy however they wanted, but it
needed to be put into the Employee Handbook because the Village would be audited on this.
Nairn stated she believed the Village should follow the letter ofthe law but understood the Street
Commissioner's point that this was time offthe employee hadin the bank andhe was feeling
penalized. The Chief stated that this was where Council would make a decision as to whether
comp or vacation time would count for the overtime. It would not be necessary to change the
callout procedure. Instead, a line could be added to state that callouts are eligible for overtime
no matter what the previous week hours were.
Porter concluded that this would be discussedby the Street Conmuttee andNairn offered HR
involvement.

Nairn addressed the possibility of changing the payroll cycle from bimonthly to biweekly. The
Fiscal Officer explainedthe problems with bimonthly payroll. Biweeklypayroll wouldprovide
for more accurate tracking ofvacation time and sick time. She explainedthis hadnot been
changed in the past because it is a big undertaking behind the scenes. Individuals who pay child
support, deferred comp, or have other direct payments withdrawn from their accounts would
have to get those things changed prior to making the payroll change. She would have to
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investigate details of the process involved with changing. The committee considered issues with
the transition process. It would be a lot of work to make this change.
Regarding health insurance, Nairn stated that the Village had enjoyed small increases for many
consecutive years in the cost of the health insurajnce. The Fiscal Officer added that the Village
had been charged between . 04% to 5% increases on average since 2015. Nairn stated that this
year the Village received a 15% increase. The broker attempted to negotiate this with Medical
Mutual to no avail. The Fiscal Officer explained that when Obama Care went into effect, the
Village was able to stay with the insurance it had because it was a good plan but not considered a
Cadillac plan. By remaining with this plan, the increases were based on the health of the
Village's employees. The low rates were the result of healthy employees. However, the Fiscal
Officer was told that the increase was the result of the demographic of the Village's employees.
The Village's rates are still based on the employees alone and not on the general public. It has
proven good to be grandfathered. However, if the Village were to step away from the plan, it
would lose this status. Porter did not think it would be wise to leave Medical Mutual. The Fiscal

Officer proposed the idea of setting up a wellness plan to help make the employees healthier.
Nairn asked if it would be beneficial for the Village to renew. Carroll expressed support for this.
The Mayor stated it would mean $32, 000 more. Porter stated the committee's recommendation
would be to stay with medical mutual despite the increase.
The Fiscal Officer's Administrative Assistant hours were on the agenda. Nairn said she had been
clamoring for the Fiscal Officer to have extra help. The Fiscal Officer indicated this was the
Mayor's agenda item. The Mayor said one year ago, the Village gave the Administrative
Assistant a $2 per hour, $3, 000 per year pay raise and went from 16 hours to 24 hours. The
Fiscal Officer stated that currently 166 hours per month had been approved which wasjust under
full-time. The Mayor stated there were 86 pages of minutes last month and they were not
minutes but transcripts. The Fiscal Officer stated that minutes had been scaled back. However,
more detail is provided with contentious issues. The Mayor asked if the transcription should be
farmed out to a service. The Fiscal Officer said no. Although Council had approved 166 hours
per month, the Administrative Assistant had not worked this much. She was currently working
at least four days a week with the possibly of increasing to 4. 5 days to get caught up. Nairn
asked how many hours per month it would be for full-time. The Fiscal Officer said it would be
40 hours per week. Porter asked if the Fiscal Officerwanted full-time for the Administrative
Assistant, and she said she did andhad enough work. Sheunderstands there was a cost
associated with it. Porter stated it was a significant cost. The Mayor stated that for the month of
September, the Administrative Assistant worked 129 hours and now it is up to 166 hours which

was quite a jump. The Mayor statedthe amount ofworkthe FiscalOfficerhadwasbecauseof
the way things went this past year. The Fiscal Officer relayed that it was the last couple of years.
Often, it was because of the way things were being done, which resulted in her office cleaning
up. The State requirements had also increased, and the grants create more work. The Fiscal
Officer felt she was skimming by to meet deadlines andnot doing thorough due diligence as she
should. Nairn added there had been an increase of public records requests.
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The Mayor stated that the budget process needed to be improved. The Fiscal Officer expressed
the desire to have a more thorough Budget Work Session. She added that issues, like the
overtime issue discussed in the current meeting, took a lot of time. The Fiscal Officer added that

follow-upwas anotherissue. The Mayor suggestedsurveyingVillageswith a $4 million budget,
and 13 full-time employees to see how they were staffed. Porter asked if this had not already
been done, and the Fiscal Officer said it was another thing that was talked about but not
addressed again. The Fiscal Officer explained that each municipality is different. For example,
she is a Fiscal Officer because the Village is a statutory village. Most Fiscal Officers work for a

townshipin an electedpositionwherethe salaryis setby the State. The Fiscal OfficerofRussell
Township, for example, is elected and is paid according to the State, but has two full-time
assistants. Charter villages have a Finance Director who may have a tax person and
administrative staff. The Mayor suggested taking a couple of months to gather information to
determine if the Village were over or understaffed. Nairn did not see where the Village was
overstaffed with the Fiscal Officer constantly trying to catch up. The Chief added that the Police

Departmenthas also beeninundatedwithpublic recordsrequested, whichcantake considerable
time to fulfill.

The committee discussedthe criteria to research, and the FiscalOfficer offered to reach out to

her clerk's group for input andwould expect a quickturnaroundwithinformation.
The Mayor stated that Moreland Hills shares a fiscal officer from Westlake who comes in once a
week. The Fiscal Officer pointed out that he has full-time staff. The Mayor suggested

completing the study by February 1st. The Fiscal Officer offered she would have the information
sooner. The Mayor would ask his mayor's group. Nairn asked why this was going out a third of

a year, andPorter agreeda decisioncouldbe made sooner. TheFiscalOfficerwouldhave
something prepared for the nextjoint Finance/HRCommittee meeting.
Porter made a motion to adjourn at 9:06 a. m.

Cindy Nairn, HR Chairwoman

Michael Carroll, Street Committee Chainnan
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Street Committee Meeting
September 10, 2021 7:00 a. m.
IVIembers Present:

Chairman Carroll, Councilman Porter, Street Commissioner Aider,
Engineer Haibach

Visitor:

Greg Heilman, Chillicothe Rd.

Carroll called the meeting to order and read the roll.
The Engineer addressed the 2021 Road Program. Specialized Construction will possibly start in

early October. The delay was the result ofthe contract awardbeingpushedbackuntil afterJuly
so the Village could get the Ohio Public Works Commission (OPWC) grant funding. The
repaying will include miscellaneous base repairs that consist of driveway aprons on East and
West Bel Meadow where culvert replacements occurred. There were 26 culvert replacements.
He is working with Specialized for a price for this. The Engineer explained that the Village will
do this when a culvert replacement occurs the year that paving is scheduled. Per the culvert
replacement plan, if the resident purchases the pipe, the Village will install it, but then the

resident is on the hook for replacingwhateversurfacethey have on their apron. However, if the
Village is paving that year, it will take care of this. Carroll verified that it only applies when
done within that year and not earlier. The Engineer said there is no hard and fast rule on this and
if a resident replaced the pipe two years earlier, for example, the Village could pave the apron.

Carroll explainedthat the Street Committee hopes to develop a five-yearplan ofroads to be
repaved. In doing so, residents could be notified and consider replacing their culverts. Perhaps

the Village's willingnessto replace the paving would act as an incentive to get the culverts done.
Carroll askedhowmuch of a struggle it would have been for the Street Departmentto complete
the culverts hadthe project started on time, andthe Street Commissionerconfirmed it would
have been difficult.

Porter asked about the completion of the project, and the Engineer said it would be within 30
days of the start.
The Street Commissioner advised that he would proceed with striping the roads and would only
be doing the yellow lines. His preference would have been to have had this done before the start

of school. Normally, it wouldbe done afterthe RoadProgram. Crack sealingwas done early to
pound the sealer into the cracks. The heat helps it penetrate. The Engineer agreed with the
Street Commissioner in accomplishing this early.
Carroll asked about the use ofReclamite, and the Street Commissioner said it was discussedthat
it would not be done this year. Instead, half of one road would be done next year. Carroll

remindedthe committee that it was recommendedto wait a yearbefore applying the Reclamite,
which had been a problem in Sheerbrook when it was applied right after paving. Carroll
suggested that the committee identify which half street would be done the following year. The

Street Commissioner suggestedEastandWestBel Meadow. Whicheverroadwas chosen,
Carroll wanted it to be done where it made sense to see its effectiveness. The Street

Commissioner saidthe Villagewouldbe going directly throughthe Reclamite company instead
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of Specialized, which would save money. On the road list, Carroll suggested putting when the
roads were paved and what year the reclamite was applied to the road so that historically, the
impact could be determined.
The Engineer reported that he is in the process of delineating the area south ofVillage Hall to
identifywhere theproject areashouldbe for the retention basin. All the calculations are
complete for storage volume for a 100-year storm. The site is ideal for a retention pond of this
kind. Porter asked when the Army Corps of Engineers would need to be notified, and the
Engineerexplainedthat whenthe wetlanddelineationis done, the Villagewill file a permit.
Carroll asked aboutthe timeline for this process, andthe Engineersaid about one month. Carroll
asked specifically how long it would be until the Engineer submitted the report to the Army
Corps of Engineers. The Engineer said within a month. Carroll pointed out that the Village is
two and a halfmonths into somethingthathe thoughtwouldhappenmore quickly than it has.
Porterreiteratedthat the committee wantedto hearabout additionalprogress andthe timeline of
the process. The Engineerhopedthat the Villagewouldbe able to file a general permit
indicatingthat the project areawas withinthe limit ofwetlandimpact. If it is necessaryto file an
individual permit, which he is trying to avoid, it will take longer. The general permit takes
generally four weeks once the Village submits to the Army Corps of Engineers. Carroll asked if
that meantthe project could go out to bid by the end ofthe year or early next year, andthe
Engineer said it would be ready to bid this year. The Engineer stated that he would submit the
plan to the Army Corps of Engineers by the end of September. The Engineer said he was
looking to bid the project in November or early December. Porter expected thatthe bid award
wouldbe betweenNovemberand January. Carroll askedwhendiggingwouldbegin. The
Engineer explained that depending on weather, the project could begin somewhere between May
andAugust. The project must be complete by the summer of2022. Porter asked if it wouldbe
as big as a football field. The Engineersaidthathe would like to see it large enough to serve as
a soccer field since it will be a dry basin. Porter askedhow deep it wouldbe, andthe Engineer
said it would be about four feet.

The Street Commissionerasked about the grade ofthe retention pond and the Engineerexplained
that the grade goes uphill to the south and to the east. The project would mn east and west. It
would be incised into the slope on the far east side and banked up on the west side. It will be
like a tilted rectangle, tilting east to west. The bottom ofthe retention pond wouldbe at about
the elevation ofthe current stream. Carroll askedhowlong the detention pond wouldtake to
drainif it were completely full. The Engineersaid a couple ofdays.
Regarding the spoils, Carroll asked if there were a large enough area to put the spoils of the
project. The Engineer indicated that the soil that will be removed would be good gardening soil.
Carroll askedif a nursery businessmightbe interested in taking it away. The Street
Commissioner said it takes a year to dry out. He describeda process ofplacing the soil in a bag
under the power lines with First Energy's permission to dry and ultimately be available to the
public or Village. Carroll indicated that Sugar Bush would also be dredging and have spoils, and
the Street Commissioner saidthat they havetheir own areafor this material. Carroll wondered
aboutthis issue for other lake communities in the Village. The Street Commission advisedthat
having the Village storing the material under the power lines was ideal, and Carroll stated that
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the Village would not store the bags. Rather, the Village would advise the neighborhoods that if
they planned to do the project, the Village could avail the site to them possibly. Carroll
cautionedthat there must be strict parameters since the largest cost ofdredging is hauling the wet
material off-site. He also didnot wantto create a problem in the future. The Street
Commissioner spoke to TRC and was told they would haul the material away for $25 a truck.
The Engineer said this was low for a disposal cost. The Engineer suggested checking with First
Energybefore volunteering the information to residents. Carroll also sawthe benefit ofusing
TRC. The Street Commissioner would verify the information with TRC as well as checking into
the cost of the drying bags.

Regarding the Lake Louise Bridge, the Engineer reported that the gas line had been relocated and
the line on the bridge was dead. The Engineer stated that he received a proposal from the
contractor, Union Industrial Contractors, to remove and replace the whole bridge at once. This

would complete the bridge a month sooner. Doing it halfa bridge at a time creates a safetyissue
for the residents. Union Industrial Contractors first proposedutilizing the emergency gravel path
access, whichwas where the gas line hadbeenmoved, andwhereDominionnow has a
permanent easement. Water drainage issues and the easement presented a problem with the plan.
The second plan would be to create a temporary road and bridge to go around the bridge that is
beingreplaced. The Engineerhas a structural engineerexaminingthe plan and shouldhave an
answersoon. Carroll verified this wouldnot present an additional costto the Village. The
Engineer concurred. Porter asked about the completion date, and the Engineer said it would be
Spring of2022 but would start this year.
Carroll asked about the issue with the unauthorized storm collection pipe that was leaking

sewage. The Street Commissioner had not heard back from the Geauga County Health
Department. Carroll emphasizedthat this is a big deal andneeds to be addressed. The Engineer
saidthathe hadleft two messageswith Dave Sage, Director ofthe GeaugaCounty Health
Department. He didnot think the countyhadbeen out to test the water. Carroll saidthat he
would call Sage about this because this matter could not be ignored with the sewage levels. The
Engineerindicatedthat in previous conversationswith Sage,he acknowledgedthe Village's
concerns but said there were more significant issues to address. He also advised that one of the
homes that is tributary to the drainagecollector pipe hadjust replaced a failed septic system.
Sagethoughtthere wouldbe a profoundreduction in sewagefrom this. Until they test, the
Villagewill not know. The Street Commissioner advisedthatthe water from the pipe is going
into a small pond on the northwestcomer andbeing diluted and then going over to PawPaw
Lake. He has a contractorreadyto bore under the rode andput in anotherpipe to take it directly
to the stream headingto PawPawLake. He wants to see the reduction in numbers before doing
this. The Engineersaidhe wouldhavethis work done regardless. Carroll verifiedthat it would
still be possible to test the waterto see if there is an issue, andthe Engineerconcurred. The ditch
into whichit would dischargeis on private property andis currently dischargingonto private
property. Carroll stressedthe needto addressthe problem.
The Street Commissioner brought sample pavers for the committee to view. The pavers are
proposed for memorial pavers in the park. Carroll addressed the allowable area ofhard surfaces
in the park. There is an existing walkway that perhaps could be used. He verified that
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permissionwouldhave to be obtainedform the WesternReserve LandConservancy (WRLC),
and the Street Commissioneragreedbut addedthat they were fine with the walkwaybecauseit
was a permeable surface. The committee discussedcost ofthe materials. Carroll suggestedthe
committee presentthe proposal that insteadofrandomplaques aroundthe park that residents
have three options for memorials: a brickpath, bench, or tree. He suggestedthe Street
Commissioner obtain prices and consult with the Chairman of the Parks Committee. Carroll
indicatedthatthe Parks Committee was discussinga master land management/landuseplan for
the park, and Streets Committee wouldwantto be sure it fits in with the fabric ofthe park long
term. The Engineerthought a long-rangeplan for the park was an excellent idea so that concepts
like an expandedparking lot and a restroom will fit well together andbe cohesive. The plan
would enablethe Village to accomplishthe projects as money becomes available for them.
Doing projects piecemeal is problematic. Carroll reiterated that the Street Commissioner should
speakwith the Chair ofthe Parks Committee regardingthe proposal and should consider
initiating the project in the existing pathway. The Street Commissioner explained that the path
could be paved, and as memorial pavers are purchased and engraved, they can replace the pavers
in the path. He added that there is also the floor of the Teahouse that could be included. Carroll
addedthat the funds generatedfrom the sale ofthe pavers could be placed in a park maintenance
fund.

The mechanicjob description wasreviewed duringthejoint HR/FinanceCommittee meeting.
Carroll advisedthatthere is routine maintenancein everyone'sjob description. Withthe
mechanicposition, the committee was consideringthat it involved heavymechanicalwork like
engine and transmission work and something that was out of the ordinary. Changing the lawn
mower blades was routine maintenance that should not be counted towards the mechanic time

data. Carroll also indicated that on one day, the data indicated eight hours of mechanical work

whenthe employee was only at work for four hours.
Carroll askedthe Street Commissionerto explainthe adjustedwork scheduleusedby the Street
Department to do some of the culverts. The Street Commissioner said as far as he knew, they
had a deadlinebecausethe pavers wouldbe coming downthe road at the end ofJuly or
beginningofAugust. The Street Departmenthad20 more culverts to go. At the time, he called
Carroll who said he could not make the determination. He called the Mayor, who had no

problem with it, so they went forward. They did 13 culverts in that four-day period. Carroll
noted that he also saw someone cutting grass at 4:30 p.m. one ofthe days. The Street
Commissioner stated that there was regular maintenanceto do as well. Carroll indicatedthat the
work was very specific for culvert work. Wlien he spoke to the Street Commissioner about the
work schedule change, he providedthe Street Commissionerwith options including speaking
with the Mayor. It was discussed in the HR Committee meeting that the schedule resulted in
compounded time, which was not his understanding from the description of four 10-hour shifts
andbeing offon Friday. Then it turned into comp time and createdissues. It caused
consternation andit was his perception that it was not the way it waspresented. The Street
Commissioner asked if he would have had the latitude to do this without Council's approval.

Carroll explained this was why he was asking what happened. Nothing was brought to Council
formally. Carroll did not know whyit wasthoughtthere was a deadline ofJulybecauseit was
knownthat the Village couldnot do the bid for the RoadProgramuntil July. The Engineer
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addedthat OPWCdid not let the Villageknow ofthe grant awarduntil mid to late June. Carroll
felt there was a lack of communication that created issues. The Road Program would not be

done until October. The Street Commissionerexplainedhe didnot know that in the secondweek
ofJuly. Carroll reiterated that there must havebeen a breakdownofcommunicationbecausethe
Engineerindicatedthat the RoadProgramcouldnot be done until early Octoberbecause ofthe
grant requirements, but the Villagemshed culvert replacements andcreated additionalovertiine
to get things done that did not have to be done until October. He realized there was other work
to be done, and the Street Coramissioner even indicatedthat he backed off on some of the culvert
work because he had other issues to address. The point being that the way the work was done
created additional overtime with people cutting grass. The way the Street Commissioner

explainedit to Carroll was that it would be to knock out the culvert work. Carroll told him that
neither he nor the Streets Committee could make the decision. He directed the Street

Commissionerto speakto the Mayor for his thoughts, but nothingwasbroughtto Council.
Ultimately it createdmore overtime andtime off, and with people offon Friday it left the Service
Department closed. The Street Commissionerindicatedhe wasthere on Friday for six hours.
Porter's recollection as to the overtime question was that the Employee Handbookstates that the
Mayor approves it as the administrative officer, so it would not go to Council. Carroll was
uncertain aboutthis. Whenthe Street Commissioner originally asked about four 10-hourshifts,
it was not something the committee was in favor of doing as a permanent arrangement because it

did not make sense for the Villagebecausethe Village needs people present in the department
daily.

Carroll addressedthe easementditch cleaning. The Street Commissioner said that he hadto find
someoneto clear it becausethe Village doesnot havethe proper equipment. The last record of it
being cleaned was 1989. He spoke to the four comer residents, who supported the clean-out. A
contractor was located and for $1,200 the ditch was cleaned. R&B Trenching was hired to

complete theproject and it wouldbe finishedthat day. Porterverified it was in the budget, and
the Street Commissionerverified it was in the stormwaterbudget. Withregardto Village
easementsthat are readily accessible,he askedthe Street Commissionerto create a spreadsheet
to indicate a cleaning schedule. The Engineerrecommendedlooking at the ditches every five
years to see if they require cleaning. The Street Commissioner asked how the Village should
maintain the ditches, and the Engineer said that if it were filled with green perennial vegetation

like grass, it wouldbe fine to let it grow. Woodygrowth anddebris shouldbe eliminatingby
bmsh hoggingit every year. The Street Commissionerreferenced another ditchthat was cleaned
out withinthe last year andverifiedthat it wouldbe acceptableto keepjust the waterway clear,
and the Engineerconcurred. The Street Commissionerverified that this should include the area
between Chillicothe Rd. andthe backyardofthe first house, whichwas not included in the
project. The Engineertold the Street Commissioner to obtain a quote for the add-onarea.
The Street Commissioner indicatedthat the oblong pipe that runs under Chillicothe Roadhas
water sitting in it. He thoughtthere was an easementfor it going towards ManorBrook to clean
it out. The Engineersaid that it is permissible and shouldbe done. The pipe shouldnot be filled
with water.
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The Engineeraskedwhatthe Villagewas doingwith the ParklandDamissue. Porter statedthat
at the moment it is unresolved. Porter indicatedthat the detentionpondwouldhelp Parkland,
andthe Engineeragreed. Porter addedthat it may be the ultimate solution. Carroll addedthat
the residents lowered the level ofthe pond, but it is unknownby how much. The Engineersaid
that the two time he viewed it in the last two weeks, it did not look any different. Carroll

indicatedthat he was sent a picture that showedthat the waterhad gone from going over the top
ofthe pipe to below the edge ofthe top. Porter also sawthe photo anddidnot know if this was a
natural result, or the result ofholes being drilled. Carroll saidthat Berger indicatedthat they
drilled holes and lowered it. Between the detention pond and lowering the level, the situation is

helped since it would relieve the headpressure. The Engineeraddedthat it would stop the flush
ofwaterthat gets to the dental office, the swim lake, andthen Parkland.
The Street Commissionerindicatedthat with the replacement ofthe 12-inchpipe that comes off
the side ofBullfrog Pond towardBell Road, water couldbe split. Thepipe is not in the right of
way andis on HOAproperty. Carroll statedthat the Village should first do the retentionpond to
see whatthat accomplishes. The Street Commissioner saidhe spoketo the KensingtonGreen
HOA aboutthe HOA replacingthe pipe, but they did not get backto him. Carroll reiteratedthat
the Village should focus on the project on Villageproperty to see the impact. Ifmore is needed,
the conversation can be continued. Porter said he would bring this matter up at the HOA

meeting in October. Porter indicatedthat thepipe wouldhelp, but not nearly as much as the
retention pond. The Engineersaidit wouldbe a drop in the ocean. Porterindicatedthat it just
neededto be replaced andwas a maintenanceitem under the HOAbylaws ratherthan a change
to the landbecauseit is an existingpipe. Carroll indicatedthat KensingtonGreen also has a dry
pond, andthe Engineerwas awarethere was workbeing done on this. He spoke to the Engelma
Kobema who had taken the point lead on the project.

The committee discussedthe benefitofloweringthe ParklandLakelevel, andthe Engineersaid
althoughhe hadnot conducted a hydrology analysis, he saidthe static water level should come
down a foot from the emergency overflow elevation ofthe pond. Carroll askedwhetherthe
reducedpressure on the dam could reduce the repair cost. The Engineersaidpossibly, but
repairs would still needto be done. A geotechnicalreport would be neededto determine if there
were any damage otherthanwhatis apparent. With this, engineeringsolutions couldbe
developed. This wouldbe the first step. Carroll felt that if the Villagewere consideringa bond
for this project, the cost ofthis survey shouldbeborne by the residents. Ifthe residents had a
geotechnical survey done, Carroll askedif the Village could use the information in the event it
choseto take on the project through a bond. The Engineersaidyes andindicatedthat if CT
Consultants were asked to do it, they would contract it out. He could provide a list to the

residents ofhis preferred geotechnicalengineers. Carroll askedif the Engineerhas had direct
contact with the residents, andhe saidyes. Carroll suggestedproviding them withthree or four
recommended geotechnical engineers to avoid the need to have it redone.

Carroll addresseda stormwaterissuebetweenLaurel and Countryside Dr.. The Street
Commissioner indicatedthathe was approachedby a residentwho saidthere usedto be a swale
in the backyards that ran from Hazelwood to Bell Rd. It was overgrown. There was no

easement, andthe Street Commissioner didnot feel the Village should get involved becauseof
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the necessity to enterprivate property to remove debris. He explainedthis to the residentwho
then droppedthe issue. The committee agreedthatwith it beingprivate property andnot having
an adverse effect on infrastructure or roads, the Village should not be involved. Carroll

suggestedcommunicatingwith Villagethe residents that dumpingbranches, grass, lawn waste,
etc. in swales could contribute to issues down the road and to please avoid the situation by

clearing it. The Street Commissioner suggested putting it in the newsletter, and the committee
agreed.

The Street Commissioner relayed his plan to hire a contractor to hydroseed the entire Bel
Meadowditch. He did not have the cost but would put it under stomrwater. He addedthat
OrangeVillage and ChagrinFalls are going in on a hydro seederto be sharewith the three
communities. He did not have a price on it, and Carroll indicated he should get the price to be
included.

The Street Commissioner addressed safety issues when doing manhole work. The Service

Department needed a tripod safety lift device, which is $3, 000 and not in the budget because he
did not have a line item for safety. He also wantedto get a gastester. Carroll thoughtthis would
run $500. Carroll thoughtthese were basic safety items and encouragethe Street Commissioner
to considerall safety issues. Porter askedif it were needednow, andthe Street Commissioner
explained it was needed for a job the following week. He could borrow one for this. Carroll
asked if everyone was properly trained. Carroll was also concerned about the classification of
the space. The Street Commissioner explained that the space is a catch basin that they will be
accessing. Digging will occur on the outside with a backhoe. He explained that it would be
necessary to go down into the manhole to brace up the wall because concrete will be poured
against it. Carroll wanted to ensure Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
requirements were being followed with confined space entry. Carroll reiterated the need for
training and safetyprecautions to include ventilating the confined space as well asproper
operation ofthe tripod. Porter asked the Street Commissioner to address purchase ofthe tripod

at the September 13 Council meeting.
Carroll adjournedthe meeting at 8:29 a.m.

Michael Carroll, Chairman

Preparedby Leslie Galicki
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Street Committee Mteeting

July 30, 2021, 7:30 a.m.
Members Present:

Chairman Carroll, Councilman Porter, Street CommissionerAider

Carroll called the meeting to order and read the roll.
The Street Commissioner said that according to the Engineer, Dominion would be out of the way
in late August regarding the Lake Louise Bridge project. Additionally, there were options

proposedfor a temporary road for the residents to use during construction. Carroll askedif there
was a fixed start date for the project, and the Street Commissioner said it had not been finalized.
Carroll asked the Street Commissioner about the status of the connector pipe that was suspected
to be carrying sewage which had been referred to the Geauga County Health Department. The
Street Commissioner said he was waiting to hear from the county about retesting the water.
Carroll asked him to follow up with the county and the Engineer.
Regarding the 2021 Road Program, the Street Commissioner stated they were ready to go. The

StreetDepartmentwas finalizingthe culvert pipes on EastandWestBel Meadow. 24 culvert
pipes were donein July, 12 ofwhichwere on EastandWestBel Meadow. There were eight
more to go on these streets for a total of 32. The Street Commissioner estimated this was half of
the homes on East and West Bel Meadow. Carroll thought this would be beneficial for

stormwaterandsuggestednotifying residents ofthis servicewith future repayingprojects. The
Street Commissioner explained there was other work to do to improve the water flow, but stated
this work would result in increasedwater heading for Chillicothe Rd. Carroll stated that the

Villagewaswaitingon the ManorBrookproject, whichwouldhelp withthis. He askedthe
Street Commissionerto consider addressingthe swale betweenWest Bel Meadowand
Chillicothe Rd once the Manor Brook Dr. andthe Chillicothe Rd. culvert projects were done.
The Street Commissioner stated that he was going to clear from West Bel Meadowto the
backyards of West Bel Meadow, which would mean that the Chillicothe Rd. and West Bel
Meadow parts would be done, leaving only the middle section. He thought the Village should
wait on this until after the pipes were installed so the water had a place to go other than dumping
onto Chillicothe. Carroll asked if the Engineer agreedwith clearing the area ofWestBel
Meadow to the wood line, or whether this should wait until Chillicothe was done. The Street

Commissioner said it was necessary to do this to get the pipes clear since they were underwater.
Carroll stated that the swale between West Bel Meadow and Chillicothe Rd. had not been done

for at least 30 years. He recommended that there be a routine maintenance plan for it. The
Street Commissioner suggestedfive years.
Carroll addressed the sewer tie-in issue with 1113 Bell Rd. The Street Commissioner explained
that the resident claimed that when the Village did the road improvement on west Bell Rd., it
damaged his sanitary line. The Street Commissioner, Engineer, and Building Inspector met with
the resident to explain that the Village was not responsible for the damage. The resident was

consideringlegal action, but the Engineersaidthe residentwouldnot find a judge to pick up the
case. Carroll clarified that there was nothing in the right of way for which the Village would be
responsible. The Street Commissioner explained that the Village increased a storm sewer pipe
from 12-inches to 27-inch, but the location of the bottom of the pipe stayed the same. It did not
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disturb the earth between the storm sewer andthe sanitary sewer, which is several feet. The
Street Commissioner explained that this issue involved an area that sags and fills up with debris
or sanitary matter from the resident's house and then requires jetting every year or two. Porter
clarified that the resident is claiming that the sag in the line was caused by the installation ofthe
larger pipe to the storm sewer line, and the Street Commissioner said yes. Porter verified that the
Engineer did not believe the replacement ofthe pipes caused it, and the Street Commissioner
concurred. Carroll verified that neither the Street Commissioner or Engineer made any promises
to the resident, and the Street Commissioner agreed. The Street Commissioner further explained
that the county offered to have the resident reconnect on the north side of Bell Rd at the

resident's expense, which would save the resident money. This offer was made after the resident
threatened to sue the county.
It was broughtto the Street Commissioner's attention that there was an easementbetweenLaurel

and Countryside Dr. in the backyards. It flows towards Bell Rd. To his knowledge, it hadnever
been cleaned or maintained by anyone. However, he didnot know for a factthat the Village has
an easement. Carroll suggested determining this because if it is causing issues, the Village must
addressit. He reiterated that the first step wouldbe to determineif there is an easementfor
stormwater and if the Village needed to maintain it. The discussion could continue from there.

Carroll added that perhaps the Village should do a full evaluation of any of the stormwater
easements across the Village. He requested the Street Commissioner obtain a list of the

easements from the Building Department and perhaps a CT Consultants map showing them and
identifying their purposes.

Regarding this possible easement area on Laurel and Countryside Dr., the Street Commissioner
recommended contracting the work out since the Village did not have the equipment to work in
the backyards. Carroll saw this as potentially being a costly project, and the Village would not
want to over promise and under deliver in this situation.

Porter added that anything the Village could do to help stormwater flow on the west side ofthe
Village was something that needed to be done because of the increase of water that would be
seen on the east side as ditches are cleaned. The Street Commissioner stated that there were no

residents being affected yet, but it was getting to that point based on how the issue was explained
to the Street Commissioner.

Carroll addressed a recent rain event and noted that while one retention pond at the Lantern was
full, the other was nearly dry. It seemed it was not capturing any water and wondered how to
determine whether it was working correctly. The water was going over the road, and it almost
seemed like a pipe was blocked or an overflow was not working properly into that retention area.
Carroll thought this should be mentioned to the Engineer and explored to ensure it was
functioning properly to help with the water hitting Chillicothe Rd, etc.
Regardingthe 2022 OhioDepartment ofTransportation (ODOT) Salt Price, the Street
Commissioner stated that it is down $9. 50 from the previous year. He said the Village put in for
1,000 since the Villageis currently over fall.
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Carroll discussed projecting Village expenses over the next five years, and mapping out which

roadswould be included in the RoadProgramwhilekeeping eachprogramto about $300,000.
He explainedthat conimittingto the ParklandDamproject, for example, couldhave animpact
onprojects the Villagewouldbe able to address. Additionally, if the RoadLevywereto fail,
choices would need to be made between roads and stormwater. Carroll felt that given that the

Villagehadnot dealtwith stormwater, this wasnecessary. He felt the Villagewas on the cusp of
addressing the stormwater issues, and he would hate to see it become necessary to withdraw
because of failed levies, or if a big road project were to develop, etc. The Committee reviewed

the PCI's for Village streets anddiscussedwhichstreets to considerfor RoadProgramsfor 2022
through2026. Carroll addedthatthe committee shouldconsiderthe repaying ofBell RoadEast
possibly in 2026.

Carroll statedthatfrom a Financestandpoint, it wasknownthat the Villagewouldhavea big hit
with $1.5 million in stormwaterprojects andBell RoadEastin the next five years. There had
beenhugetalk aboutthe Village'sbig reserves, but in the next five years, it wasknownthatthe
Village had the responsibility to the community to take care ofstormwater issues Village wide.
Carroll addedthat it wouldbehis positionto maintainandnot cutbackthe RoadProgramwith a
minimum of $300, 000 - $500, 000 per year. He wanted to provide the Engineer with the

committee's thoughts on the roads it would suggest for the Road Programs for each year through
2026 and to ask the Engineer to provide an estimate m today's dollars ofthe cost ofhaving these
roads done. Then, the committee could identifythe funds thatwouldberequiredknowingthat
Bell RoadEastandstormwatermitigationwouldbe outliers. Theseby themselves couldbe over
$2 million dollars. Porter agreed. He addedthat there couldbe grants for the roadwork,but it
could not be guaranteed. In consideringa five-yearlook-out, until Bell RoadEastis done,
Carroll thoughtCouncil shouldbe cautious abouttakingon any largerunforeseenprojects such
as a Parkland Dam loan or the Paw Paw Lake Road. The Village also did not know what its

fiscal responsibilitiesmightbebetweenAlderwoodandThe Preserveif anything. From a fiscal
standpoint, therewasreasonto be cautious, at least in the nextfive years withhow funds are
expended. WhiletheVillagehasreserves, it must havea minimumreserve. The $1.5 million in
stormwater projects and Bell Road East alone could eat it all up.

The StreetCommissionerreadportions ofan email discussingthe Bell Roadrepayingand
widening. It statedthat SouthRussell Villagewouldlike to extendthe Bell Roadbike and
pedestrianpaththatmns from ChagrinFalls Villageto the middle of SouthRussell to the
NewburyLine, 2023, $1,000,000. Porter andCarroll wereunclear as to whatthe Street
Commissioner was reading to them and asked him to forward it. The Street Commissioner

clarifiedit wasthe 97-pageNortheastOhioAreaCoordinatingAgency (NOACA) email.
Porter addressedthe displeasureresidentRalph Richardsexpressedat the previous Council
meetingwithhowthingswere goingwith stormwaterrelative to his front yard. Porter askedif
Richards' ditchcouldbe dug down a foot or two deeper. The StreetCommissionersaidthis
alreadyhadbeendoneover the summer. He explainedthat they ditchedfrom Richards' yard, the
yard previous, to the inlet that goes across the road. This was done prior to the last Council
meeting, andthe Street Commissioner statedthat it worked. Whathappenedwiththe heavyrain
event couldnot havebeenprevented due to the volume ofwater. Carroll statedthat Richards"
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point had to do with the culvert replacement. Porter stated that this would not be done until

Chillicothe Rd. was done, which made sense from the Village's point ofview. Meanwhile,
Richards and his neighbors were getting whacked every time there was a big storm. The Street
commissioner stated that this situation was not unusual due to the low ground. Furthermore, he
explainedthat diggingthe ditch a foot deeperwouldnot help. He reiteratedthatthe workthat
had been done handled the water from the last two rains where seven inches of rain fell in two

days. However, with the rain prior to that, it flooded. Carroll clarified that by creating more
retention in the ditch by digging it deeper would then result in the waterjust sitting there because
it hadnowhere to go. The standing water would then present a problem.
Carroll askedthe Street Commissionerif he couldcome throughLakeviewLn. andLeaviewLn.
to assessthe status ofthe ditches. He reiteratedthat ditchesVillagewide shouldbe evaluated
whenpossible.
Carroll adjourned the meeting at 8:24 a.m.

Michael Carroll, Chairman

Preparedby Leslie Galicki
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Street Committee Meeting
June 25, 2021 7:00 a. m.
Members Present:

Chairman Carroll, Councilman Porter, Street Commissioner Aider,

EngineerHaibach,Fiscal OfficerRomanowski
Carroll called the meeting to order and readthe roll.
Regarding the 2021 Road Program, the Street Commissioner referenced the portion ofFemwood
Dr. after it crosses HazelwoodDr. andbecomes Russell Township. He saidit was horrible on
the Russell portion. He spoke to Gene at Russell Service Department who said he had money
and if South Russell would pave it, he would pay for it. The Engineer stated it would cost
$21,000. Carroll clarified that the Village wouldbe paving all ofFemwood, and the Street
Commissioner confirmed that all ofFemwood would be paved as well as the portion that is in
Russell Township. Porter clarified that Russell would pay the $21, 000 for it, and the Street
Commissioner reiterated that Gene said he had money in his budget andjust needed a number.
Carroll asked what the total project cost would be and explained that the Village would want a

formal agreementwithRussell to do this. The Street Commissionersaidthat theywere excited
when he mentioned that the Village could do this. Porter verified that the Russell Township
Board ofTmstees would be on boardwith this, and the Street Commissioner stated yes,
absolutely, becausethe road was in bad shape.
The Engineer stated that the bid amount from Specialized was $371, 028. 30 for the base, which
was the Bel Meadows and both alternates, Chelsea Ct. and Femwood Dr. The Engineer and
Street Commissionerviewedthe streets on whichthey wantedto havemiscellaneous base
repairs. The Engineerhad included 130 square yards ofbase repair in the bid, but on review
determined it was 628 square yards. This included a 100-foot-long area on the Kensington
boulevard. The bid amount was $371, 000 and the additional base repairs would be about
$37,000. The extension ofFemwoodwould be $21,000. The estimate the Engineerreceived to
do a chip seal on the Village parking lot was $44, 000. The Engineer stated that the Fiscal
Officer checked with the Geauga County Auditor and the Solicitor, and both recommended that

the Village didnot pursue an additionalscopethat exceeded$50,000. He explainedthat an
additional scope would be doing work that was not contemplated in the original bid package.
The parking lot would be $44, 000 and was under the $50, 000 threshold, so it looked like
additional scope the Village could have by a change order. The other overages in base repairs
and the additional work on Femwood were already included. He did not think these counts as
additional scope, nor do the base repairs.
Carroll verified that the $37, 000 and $21, 000 were over the original bid amount, and he wanted
to ensure that this did not become an issue. Carroll explainedto the Fiscal Officerthat the
original Road Program amount was $371, 000. The Engineer and Street Commissioner identified
an additional $37, 000 m base repairs and a potential extension to Femwood for $21 ,000. It
would be adding $58, 000 to the bid amount. If part of the project were just additional work that
hadbeen identified, would it have to be bid out? She verified it was part ofthe same area, and
the Engineer said it was Femwood and miscellaneous base repairs. The Fiscal Officer stated this
could be done. Porter added that it would be necessary to change the budget for the Road
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Program at the July 12thCouncil meeting. The Engineer reviewed the areas specified for base
repair. The FiscalOfficeradvisedthatthe motion shouldbe clearthat it waspart ofthe original
scope.

The committee discussedthe necessityto addresstheparking lot, andthe Engineersaidit could
be considered with a future Road Program. Carroll stated his inclination would be to stick with

the $58,000in additionalwork andidentifythe parkinglot for somethingin the 2022 Road
Program. Porter agreed. The Engineerstated that the $21,000 estimate for the Femwood
extension was pending approval and agreement with Russell Township. Carroll and Porter
discussed the possible contents of such agreement. The Street Commissioner said he would call
the Russell Street Department to determine their level of interest with it being $21, 000.

Porterverifiedthat the RoadProgramwork wouldnot startuntil after July 1st, andthe Engineer
agreed. It couldtake severalweeksto get contracts signedbut offeredthatpossibly Specialized
might get started on good faith knowing that the project had been awarded. Porter asked if work

wouldbe complete by the start ofschool, andthe Engineersaidhe wouldhaveto get a schedule
from Specialized. A preconstruction meeting could occur immediately after Council awarded

the contract. The Street Commissioneraskedif he shouldhold offon the road striping, andthe
Engineerreiteratedthathe wouldneedto get a schedulefrom Specialized.
Regardingthe LakeLouiseBridgeproject, the Engineerstatedthat therewasa preconstmction

meeting on June 24thwith Union Industrial. He did not yet havetheir schedule for theproject.
TheEngineerexplainedthatUnion Industrialhad a process by whichthey wouldbuild a
temporarybridge for traffic aroundthe bridgebeingreplaced. TheEngineersaidhe would
consider this as an option. The only bad news the Engineer had to share was that Dominion was

having difficulty fmding a contractor to do the boring for relocating the gas main. The Engineer
andUnion Industrialwouldprovidethemwithrecommendations. Carroll pointedout that the
Village was running out of time on the project, and the Engineer concurred and added that the
grant was from two years ago. Porter asked if there was a start date, and the Engineer said no.

Porter askedif it wouldbe donebefore the startofschool, andthe Engineersaidno. According
to the agreementwiththe Homeowners' Association(HOA), they arenot allowedto drawthe
water in until August. Completion date is set for December 17th. Carroll asked when the grant
was dueto expire, andthe Engineersaidit hadexpiredbut as long as the Villagedemonstrated
activity on the project, funding would not be cancelled. He added that it is important that the
Village draws on the funds this year to pay the contractor.
Carroll asked for the status with the subsurface drain. The Street Commissioner said thelO-inch

line hadnot yet beentakenunderneathLouiseDrive to the ravinebecauseit was drainingonto
the property on the comer, 27 LouiseDr., whereit was diluting in the pondbefore going across
the road. The StreetCommissionerspoketo theresidentwho wastemporarily in agreementwith
this because once it was connected across the road, it would go directly to Paw Paw Lake.

Carroll askedwhatthe statuswaswiththe County regardingthe septic issues. TheEngineersaid
he didnot know. Carroll wasdisappointedthatthe Countyhadbeensitting on this. The
Engineersaidthe HealthDepartmentwasvery much awarebut apparentlyhadbiggerfish to fry
Porter askedwhatthe Village expectedthe county to do, andthe Engineerexplainedthatthey
would track down the source of the septic discharge and take appropriate action.
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Carroll asked about 1113 Bell Rd. The Street Commissioner explained it involved a homeowner
who had been in contact three times about his claim that when the Road Program for Bell Road
West occurred in 2014, his sanitary line, which ran under Bell Road, was damaged. He went to
the county first, and was told it was doubtful, but the county explored the issue and verified there
was a sag underneath Bell Rd. According to the Engineer, it was extremely doubtful that the
Village had anything to do with the problem, but the resident was looking for a deep pocket to
pay for his pipe. The Street Commissioner further explained that there was a pipe the resident
could connect to on the north side ofBell, andthe county said it would waive the connection fee
if he hired a contractor to connect it. The Street Commissioner wanted to alert the committee to

the issue. He reiterated that the Village was not responsible for the problems with the line.
Porter asked how deep the line was, and the Street Commissioner said 12-feet. The Engineer
saidthe resident's contentionwas that there had beenheavy equipmentparked on the street when
Bell Road was being repaved and this was what caused the issue. The Engineer said this was

impossible. Carroll askedhowthis issuewouldbe addressed. The StreetCommissionersaidhe
would discuss it with the county, and the Engineer would provide his best solution to reconnect
the resident with the pipe on the north side of the road. Carroll asked if the resident hadmajor
issues right now, and the Engineer stated that because of the dip in the ground, it creates a little
bit of a siphoning effect. Every couple of years, enough sediment accumulates in the six-inch
lateral to where it backs up and has to bejetted.
The Street Commissioner reported that eleven driveway culvert replacements had been done.
Culverts on East and West Bel Meadow would be reviewed and if they were bad, the resident
would be contacted to arrange for changing them before the road is paved. Carroll verified that
the Street Commissioner had replaced the culvert on Hazelwood, and the Street Commissioner
said yes. The Street Commissioner explained that the conb-actor removed the resident's
driveway and damagedthe road. It wasjust goingto be an argument, so the Street
Commissioner had it filled with gravel between the concrete driveway and the roadway and then
it will be paved with the Road Program. Carroll verified that normally, this would not be done.
The Engineer said no, and Carroll asked why it was being done. The Engineer said the
contractor wasnot the friendliest guy and claimed the damagewas not his responsibility. He
should have sawcut the end of the apron as it meets the road before removing the apron, which
the contractor did not do. Carroll questioned why the Village was doing this when the resident's
contractor made the mistake. The Street Commissioner stated that there was a bondbeing held
by the Building Department from the contractor. Carroll verified that it would be up to the
homeowner to pave the apron, but because the Village happened to be doing work on the road,
the Village would do it. The Engineer said the estimate to make this roadway repair in front of
306 Hazelwood was $900. The Street Commissioner said this could be assessed from the bond.

Carroll stated that if the Village could say definitively that the contractor did his work
improperly, then the Village should hold the bond. Porter agreed. The Street Commissioner
advised that it was not stated in the driveway permit that it was necessary to sawcut the roadway,
but it will be now. The Engineer said he did not know that the permit needed to state this.
Carroll stated it was now necessary to state every little thing.

Regardingditching, the Street Commissionerstatedthey wereup to 2,000 feet andmoving right
along. Ditchingwas done in front ofKensingtonGreen, anda pipe was found from Bullfrog
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Pondto the Bell Roadditch. It waspluggedup. TheEngineersaidthepipe maypredatethe
pond because it was an old, vitrified clay pipe. Based on when Bullfrog Pond and Kensington
Green was developed, no one was using vitrified clay. Carroll suggested it may have been from
the old airport. The Engineer said it was a lO-to-12-foot clay pipe that went to the ditch and
seemed to connect below the water level. They could not get into the pond to take a look, but
felt the pipe was plugged solid. The Engineer advised that with a retention pond, there typically
was a single outlet. Carroll asked if it would be best practice to identify the purpose of the pipe.
The Engineer agreed. The Engineer added that if the pipe were to be opened, it would lower the
water level. The Street Commissioner asked if he could go on to the HOA property to clear the
end. Porter askedif he wasreferring to the Bullfrog Pond end, and said it was a maintenance
thing that the Village could do because it was a pipe that was blocked. Carroll thought
permission would be required. Porter added that it was within the right of way and was a
maintenance item. Carroll said it would make sense to have the HOA President speak to the
Engineer and Street Commissioner. The Street Commissioner stated that he had been in contact
with Katherine Collins. Porter advised she is the secretary for the HOA. He informed the Street
Commissioner that he should explain that it is a maintenance issue, not a change to the land, and
the Village would like to know where the pipe goes, and its stahis.
Carroll addressedthe GovDeals auction ofthe Salt Truck and indicatedit was at $9,700 andthe
Street Commissioner said there were five days left on the auction. There was at least one
interestedbuyer.
Carroll asked the Engineer about the status of the lidar survey. The Engineer said that according
to the CT Consultants survey staff, they are about three weeks out. They are thinking a drone is
the better option than the airplane flyover because the airplane is not as available. It would then
take a week to migrate and analyze data, but the data collection would happen in about three
weeks. Carroll reviewed the scope of the survey from the Modroo Farm and picking up
Alderwood, all of the Country Estates ponds, and all the way south to the park. Carroll advised
that he had walked the Preserve area with Jen Lyndall, Laila Stephenson, David Lowe, and
another gentleman. They observed the area where the quasi dam had been removed by the
resident. Lowe indicated to Carroll that the water in the streams had not been as high, but there
was a question as to whether this past spring had been as wet as the previous two. Porter
indicated there was a silt island in the common pond of Country Estates. Carroll stated that both
communities recognize that there are maintenance issues that need to be addressed. The
Preserve plans to do work but want to do it in a sensible fashion that will not make it worse for
them or for Country Estates. The Engineer added that the Preserve also did not want to waste
money doing something that did not necessarily need to be done.
The Engineer advisedthat he did not think that Pond 3 was a foot lower than Pond 2, as it was
originally designed.
Porter asked if residents should be notified of the lidar study, and the Engineer said they should
be notified. Carroll suggested sending a letter to all of Country Estates and Alderwood to let

them know they may see a drone flying over for surveypurposes. Carroll emphasizedthat the
survey should occur soonerratherthan later, andit wasthe goal ofthe Villageto develop a more
cooperative working relationship betweenthe two neighborhoods. He stressed the need for the
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Villageto be providing as much accurate informationaspossible to getthe matter resolved in a
cooperative manner. He understood where Country Estates had its nose out ofjoint with unclear
information that felt threatening. Porter agreed.
Porter suggested utilizing an eblast. Carroll asked the Engineer to develop verbiage for the
notice and to provide it to Carroll and Porter for review before submitting it.

Carroll expressedfrustrationwith issuesbeing identified,but then getkickeddownthe road.
With the lidar survey, the Village needed to have a plan that both neighborhoods understand with
expectations that certain things were going to be done. He said this went back to the
reinforcement of the importance of maintaining the swales and ponds because they contribute to
other problems in the Village. Carroll added that the Village, too, has been guilty of not
maintaining ditches.
Carroll advised that there is a sink hole by the stop sign on Sheerbrook Dr. west of Maple
Springs and asked the Engineer and Street Commissioner to look at the situation to see if
maintenance work were required.
Can-oll referred to a home in this vicinity that had filled in a ditch and asked if residents must
pull a permit to do this. The Street Commissioner said this project was permitted and inspected
by the Engineer. Carroll specified that there was a process associated with this, and the Engineer
concurred. Carroll and the Engineer agreed that open ditches were the better option, and perhaps
people should not be allowed to fill them in. The Engineer added that when residents choose to
enclose the ditches for safety or aesthetic reasons, the resident bears to the cost to do it.
Furthermore, if something happens and it fails in the future, the Village can open it back up.
Porter asked if these are in the right of way, and the Engineer stated that they are. Carroll
questioned whether the Village's allowing the practice creates a trend when an open ditch is
preferable.
Carroll asked for clarification about a statement made at the previous Council meeting about
work that had been done in the Village based on the 2004 Stormwater Study that was in the 2013
Study. His understanding was that the only work done from the 2004 study was Chelsea Ct.

Lookingat the 2004 study, everythingthatwasmentionedwere mainly culverts. Carroll askedif
it was safeto saythatthe vastmajority ofthe work from the 2004 studywasnot done. The
Engineer stated this was correct. Carroll advised that this was not what was relayed in the
Council meeting and felt it should be corrected. He believed the wrong message was being sent
that the Village had taken care of this work when instead the Village hadjust had a study
compiled that identified $1. 5 million worth of work that needed to be done. A lot of that was
still work remaining from 2004. The message conveyed m the meeting was that most of the
work hadbeen done, when in fact it wasnot done andrequired another study to showthis.
Carroll asked the Engineer where the Village stood with progress with the proposed
detention/retention project on Village property. The Engineer stated he created a job number and
sent it to the Environmental Department. Carroll asked if the Engineer thought there was the
ability to get it done this year. The Engineersaidit would depend on what wetland delineation
and remediation wasrequired.
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Carroll askedwho was responsible for maintenance on the comer of Chillicothe and Bell Roads
where the memorial is located. The Street Commissioner saidthat he neededpermission to clean
it out because they wanted everything gone except for the tree. The Mayor was working on this
with Kathy O'Donnell who blew a gasket when they wanted to clean it out. The Street
Commissioner planned to salvage viable plants and replant them in the Cemetery, Carroll asked
if the plan should be to redesign the area and incorporate landscape that would better suit what is
there now. Just tearing it out might not be the answer. The Street Commissioner said they could
clean out the undesirable plants and leave the desirable plants. Carroll clarified that the comer
should be redesigned with the help of a professional landscape service. The Street
Commissioner said this could be done in-house. Carroll recognized the benefit of utilizing a
professional service, but ultimately wanted to know the plan for the comer. Carroll asked what
Kathy O'Donnell's involvement was and offered that the Village could work with her group to
redesign the area. The Street Commissioner said the group had not done anything with it in a
couple ofyears. Porter suggestedtalking to the Mayor to see where it stood.
Carroll adjourned the meeting at 8:05 a.m.

Michael Carroll, Chairman

Preparedby Leslie Galicki
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Street Committee Meeting

April 23, 2021 7:30 a.m.
Members Present:

ChairmanCarroll, Porter, Mayor, Street CommissionerAider,
EngineerHaibach,Engineer's Intern

The StreetCommittee addressedthe application ofa test strip ofReclamite on one ofthe Village
Roads. The Street Commissioner saidhe spoketo the Reclamiterepresentative who indicated
the company was willing to do this, but it would have to be fit into their schedule. The
Committee discussed different options and Carroll stipulated that it should be applied one year
after the road was paved as recommended. The Engineer asked if the Village would be charged
for it, and the Street Commissioner thought he could talk them into just doing it. Carroll stated
that the committee would recommend doing one half of Bel Meadow Lane after one year as a
test.

Regarding the status ofbids, the Engineer stated that both the Lake Louise Bridge and the Road

Program would be advertised Wednesday, April 28th. The Engineer expected good solid bid
prices this year based on the proposed Road Program. The Mayor thought there would be a
demand for asphalt and the prices would go up. He suggested pushing ahead with all the
alternates because next year prices could go higher. Porter suggested seeing what the bids come
back as. The Engineer saidthe bid closing date would be in May and Council would be

awarding the contract at its May 24th Council meeting. Work would begin about a month later,
depending on the contractor, and completed before the start of school.

The Street Commissionerreported that street sweepinghadbeen completed and cracksealing
hadbegun.
The Street Commissioner advised that only R&B Trenching bid on the unauthorized pipe which
had been installed in the Village right of way under the culvert the Village had Buckeye
Excavating install. R&B Trenching quoted $8, 800 to raise the pipe up and tie it in, and the
Street Commissioner asked the committee if this would be handled by the Village or turned over
to the Homeowners Association (HOA). Carroll stated that the HOA should install the pipe the
right way with permits. The Street Commissioner stated that the HOA knows something must be
done with the pipe. He clarified that the unauthorized pipe was inadvertently cemented shut
during the Village culvert replacement because the contractor was unaware of its existence.
Porter said that if the Village caused a problem, it should fix it. Carroll disagreed because the
Village did not know the pipe was there and it was an illegal pipe. He felt the HOA should
address it. The Engineer described it as a localized storm sewer, but with all sorts of things
connected to it.

The Street Commissioner contacted Site Works and suggestedrunning sonar in the pipe to track
where and how deep it is because it exits the right of way at some point. For $668, Porter felt
this would be good information to obtain. Carroll agreed and said the information could be
shared with the HOA. The Engineer advised that the Health Department would be doing dye
testing and individual point sampling. For budgetary consideration, the Street Commissioner

saidthe matter would fall under stormwater. The Engineerexplainedthat the remainderofthe
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information would be obtained through the HOA's dealings with the Geauga Health Department
to determine what is connected to the pipe.
Carroll addressedflood retention in the Fox Run and Bell Rd. location. Throughthe Fox Run
HOA President, Chris Smith, it was determinedthat project wouldnot be happen in the
foreseeable future. The HOA is completely against it, and Smith was less than thrilled.
Assumptions and presumptions were made. The Mayor asked if Smith explained why he
approachedthe Village. Carroll explainedthat Smith said it was a casual conversation he had
with the Mayor two and a half years ago. Carroll explained that Smith was upset with Council
and the Village and had sent an email relaying this. Included in his issues was that he made a
public records request but had not received a response in a timely fashion. Carroll added that
Smith had additional issues with which he was upset with the Village. Carroll reached out to
him, and Smith was very upset and said there was no easementpossibility, and he did not know
why Council was going down this road. He saidhe never receivedthe information he askedfor
from Council or the Mayor, Carroll tried to open the dialogue about the location, but ultimately,
Smith said it would not benefit the Fox Run residents and declined.

The Street Commissionerreported on the status of SeniorTrashpick-up andthe Village Trash
Day. The Street Commissioner reported that a new electronics disposal contractor would
provide this service. Porter asked if the Village would be getting a tire grant, and the Street
Commissioner said that it would be getting $1, 700. Russell Township would be providing a
loader and two workers.

Regardingthe fuel shed door, the Street Commissioner contacted the State Fire Marshall about
enclosing the fuel tank by putting a door on to keep the birds out. Carroll clarified that the Fire
Marshall approved this, and the Street Commissioner concurred and added with proper
ventilation. Carroll asked if this project was in the Street Commissioner's budget, and he said
no. Carroll askedthe Street Commissionerto get the committee definitive pricing as quickly as
possible so that the budget could be amended accordingly.
The Street Commissioner said that the Village has the opportunity to purchase a salt truck but
there is a small windowof opportunity and it is closing. It is tentatively sold to the Village if the
Village wants it, but it is also sold to another company if the Village does not want it. He said he
would provide the seller with an answer about moving forward after this meeting. They could
deliver the tmck and the Village could retain ownership today and not have to make any
payments for 12 months. There is also a five- or seven-year lease. Porter askedthe cost of the
lease, and the Street Commissioner did not have this information. Carroll said that typically the
Village buys items. Regarding purchase, Carroll advised that it must be brought to full Council
for approval. His recommendation would be to do an oufright purchase for $144, 231. Porter
said the Fiscal Officer should be informed about this. The Street Commissioner advised that if

the Village did not purchasethis tmck, it wouldbe six months to order a cab and chassis and
over 12 months to get the truck and the drive. Porter clarified that the proposed truck is ready to
go, and the Street Commissioner said it must be painted and the plow changed to an eleven-foot
plow. Those items are included in the quote. Carroll stressed the committee have the correct
price for the truck. The Street Commissionerwould let the seller know the Village is moving
forward, and the Mayor stated yes.
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The Mayor asked if the Village should purchase another truck next year, and Carroll explained
the goal would be to have five years between trucks. Carroll said he hoped to have a capital
replacement schedule prepared for this year's budget hearings.
Regarding the Tea House, the Street Commissioner stated that it is in place, but the floor is not
in. Whenthe groundhardens in the summertime, the Street Commissioner said a brick floor will
be installed.

The Street Commissioner addressedreplacement ofthel7-year-oldmower. Carroll asked if it
hadbeenbudgeted and approved for this year, andthe Street Commissioner stated yes. Carroll
directed him to move forward with it.

The desktop computer in the Service Garage needs to be replaced. The Street Commissioner
priced one at Microcenter for $849 plus $80 to transfer files. He has a $1,000 computer line item.
The Engineer addressed Country Estates. For the past twelve years, there have been recurring
issues. There is a 36" storm seweron Bell Rd. that dischargesinto Pond 1 on the comer of Bell
Rd. and Spring St. This storm sewerpicks up a good portion ofthe park, Bell Rd., and lateral
drainage. It goes through Pond 1, comes across through a 36" pipe that connects Pond 1 to Pond
2. From Pond 2, it goes to Pond 3 via an overgrown swale in this area and there is no easement.
The Engineer verified it is on private property and is not functioning well. At Pond 3, the
discharge is a 12" culvert installed by the homeowner years ago. It replaced a swale. 36" of
water does not fit down a 12"pipe. The Engineerexplainedthat the water from Pond 2
overflows and goes towards Alderwood. There is a 21" pipe that mns down Anglers and picks
up all Anglers Drive and all the houses on Anglers. The 21" pipe discharges to a hole and there
is nowhere for it to go. The 21" pipe belongs to the Village and there is an easement to it. He
explainedthat there used to be a swale here connecting Pond 3 and Pond4.
Porter concluded that the residents for Pond 2 to Pond 3 need to clean out their swale and for

Pond 3 to Pond 4, the Village needs to do something. Can-oll stated that it is all private property,
and Porter said except for the 21" pipe with an easement. The Engineer stated that there was
nothing wrong with the pipe. The location where it dischargesis the problem, and it used to be a
swale. Carroll thought the HOA shouldhave maintainedthe swale, andthe Engineeragreed.
The Engineer said this is not news to the HOA.
The Engineer stated a survey should be conducted to find out how much excavation needs to

happen andhow much material must be removed to establish a swale in the two areas. The
survey would cost about $8, 000, including a survey of the Village and MC Art properties.
Carroll suggested speaking to the Solicitor as well because of the private property issues. He
said that after conducting the survey, if it turns out the Village cannot do it, the information can
be provided to the HOA.
Porter said he could appreciate the feelings of the residents that the Village pipes are involved,
andthey carry water to their ponds. However, he noted that the ponds are on private property
Porter acknowledged that with stormwater there are residents upstream and residents
downstream who will feel the problems are not theirs. He viewed this as conducting the
engineering work for informational purposes for the Village but also for the benefit of the
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residents. Carroll agreed and addedthat actually doing the work would be a deeper
conversation.

Carroll said it was important to be cautious with howthe Village gets involved with water issues
on private property. Carroll suggested that if work were to be done, permanent easements should
be obtained, and not at the cost of $18, 000.

Carroll asked if this would qualify for a 319 grant, and the Engineer said it would because it
would be restoring the stream and making a swale. He explainedthat easements wouldbe
required as with Manor Brook.
With regard to the survey, the Mayor asked what would happen if the residents who control the
property between Pond 2 and 3 deny the Village access. Porter stated that the Village should not
fight it if they do not want the Village's help. Carroll concurred. Porter asked if the Mayor
thought there would be residents who resist this, and the Mayor said yes. The Solicitor
suggested getting easements from the residents who were willing. The Engineer explained that
he does not need an easement for the survey,just an access agreement.
The Mayor explained that one of the properties involved is in the process of being transferred.
The homeowner needs something that states this matter is not something that will be an issue for
the newhomeowner. Porter saidthat the Village cannot guarantee her anything other than that
the Village is consideringdoing the survey to resolve the issue. Porter emphasizedthat no
promises will be made about what the Village will do in the future and as such, the Village
cannot commit to spending money other than for a survey to determine a remedy.
The Mayor askedif the Engineerwould address Teaberry. The Engineer stated that between
Pond 3, Buttonbush, and Teaberry, the residents have complained about standing water, but the
Engineer explained that this is where the water table is. The only issue the Teaberry residents
can claim with flooding from the pond is when the 12" pipe is plugged, the water backs up into
their yard. This is a Country Estates issue. Nothing the Village will do will fix their watertable
issue, however, accordingto the Engineer. These are separate issues.
The committee discussed the homes that also experience sewage backup, and the Engineer
explained that in a large storm event, the sanitary sewer pipes become overwhelmed with storm
water. The floor drains in the residents' basements are connected to the sanitary sewer andwhen
the stormwater combines with the sanitary sewer, it backs up into the basements. The Street
Commissioner stated that the County conducted tests and could not determine where the
stormwater is getting into the sanitary sewer.

The Mayor stated that Kyle Canter and Keith Roberts would be attending the meeting to
determine whenthe Village would be dredgingthe SugarBush silt pond. The Mayor askedif
this was the wise thing to do before Manor Brook or after Manor Brook. He reminded the
committee of the discussion about obtaining a baseline. With Manor Brook in question, the
Engineerrecommended not waiting. The Engineeradvisedthe Village hadbeenworking with
Dave Rickelman on this. The committee thought the Village had committed $7, 500 to this.
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The committee discussed the issues with Manor Brook, and Carroll suggested exploring moving
the 319 grant to the Country Estates issue. The Engineer said he would look into the possibility
of doing this.
At 8:45, Carroll adjourned the meeting.
Michael Carroll, Chairman

Preparedby Leslie Galicki
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StreetCommittee Meeting
March 5, 2021 7:30 a. m.
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as it ran west. The Engineer saidthere was enoughland andnatural fall to incorporate a
retention basin. This would be considered as an option for an alternative in the Stormwater
Study. The Engineer said he would be submitting a work authorization for the study, but that it
was necessary to work through some of the problems to develop the scope before they could
determine the cost ofthe study.
The study would identify which project would be more cost effective, expansion of Bullfrog
Pondor addinga secondaryretention areanear the dentist office on Villageproperty. Carroll
suggested having a conversation with Kensington Green. The Engineer agreed but said that
Village property abuts the common area where the pond is located in Kensington Green. It may
be possible to expand the pond through direct connection or by a pipe connection to an auxiliary
retention area that is on Village property.
Porter noted that the Street Commissioner's proposed location was in the Cemetery, and the
Street Commissioner said it was to the northwest of the cemetery. Carroll asked if this was an
area earmarked for Cemetery expansion, and the Engineer said it was, but nothing was set in
stone about how the expansion needed to look. It could be fit around a retention area. Carroll
did not want to be short sighted with the plan. However, he liked the idea, and thought it was
something Council should consider. The Engineer liked the Street Commissioner's suggestion
because it provided an alternate plan.
Porter reiterated the Engineer's plan with Bullfrog Pond, and the Engineer added the proposal to
modify the outlet control struchire to increase the storage capacity of the existing pond would not
suffice. Storage volume would have to be added. If this could not be done, a secondary option
of creating retention on the west side ofChillicothe Rd. on Villageproperty was a fantastic
option and possibly more cost-effective. It would not solve the problem of water coming across
Chillicothe Rd. at the rate it does now. Holding it back and slowing it would be ideal and would
be the Engineer's first choice. Carroll thought the Village should be considering its own six
acres first becausethere were issues to the west. The Village shouldnot be sitting on six acres
that could have an impact. This should be considered sooner than later. The ancillary help the
Village may get from Kensington Green with adjusting Bullfrog pond would just enhance what
would be done on the six acres. Additionally, this structure would hopefully impact stormwater
issues in ChagrinLakes and further downstream. Carroll reiterated that Council was eagerto see
the Stonnwater Report so that the Village could address some issues now.
Porter reiterated that a new detention basin adjacent to Bullfrog Pond would go a long way to
solving the downstream problems. The Engineer emphasized that this would only be the case if
it were tied into Bullfrog Pond. Both ponds would need to work together. Porter addedthat
coupled with the 319 grant project, the Village stormwater problems could potentially be solved.
The Engineer said that there would be a large impact. Carroll emphasized that it was imperative
that this year the Village get started on some ofthe projects.
Porter saidhe did not recall the proposal to build new retention ponds on Village property in the
2004 StormwaterReport. The Engineersaid it was not, becausein 2004, the Village did not own
the Cemetery property.
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Carroll concluded that before the Village outlays money for private projects andprivate property,
it needed to take care of issues by using public property that could impact many more people.
Carroll asked about the status of the conversations with Fox Run and the stormwater retention

area. The Engineer and Mayor had a Zoom meeting set up with the HOA, but the Engineer said

that the Mayorlet himknow 10 minutes beforethe meetingthatthe meeting wasoffandthat
they were not available. The Mayor stated the meeting was cancelled by Chris Smith, the HOA
President. He was the one who came to the Village last fall and asked if the Village would be

interestedin the southwestcomer oftheirprivateproperty. TheMayorthought Smithwouldbe
back after he got more organizedwith Fox Run.
Carroll stated that if the Village could consider the potential impact of Fox Run and the potential
retention areas on Village property, these would be three areas that would have significant

impactdownstream. Thereis fundingavailable, andtheVillageneededto stop talking and start
addressingthe issues.
Regarding the Chillicothe Rd. culvert replacement, the Engineer stated that Ohio Department of
Transportation (ODOT) would be paving Chillicothe Rd. in 2022. He had approached Shane
Hajjar, Geauga County Engineer's Office about asking for Ohio Public Works Commission
(OPWC) funds to replace the three culverts ahead of the ODOT paving, and Hajjar was really
receptive. The Engineer would be getting a grant application for the three culverts for a 50%
grant. The grant money would be available to spend on June 1, 2022. The culvert replacements
would happen after this. The timeline for the project was discussed by the committee. The
Mayor stated that the paving of Chillicothe would occur in the Spring of 2023, so there was more
time.

The committee discussedthe 2020 Road Program Engineeringcosts. The Engineerreviewedthe

costs oftheproject, the total being $752,297.66. The feethatthe Engineerbudgetedwas
$76, 200, but he was basically done at $67, 000. It would be closed at a net savings to the Village.
The Engineer had spoken to the Fiscal Officer about the timing of his charges because the
Village closed its books at the end of the year, but the Engineer historically included all work
associated with the given year Road Program including the PCI ratings for the following year.
This took it beyond the Road Program year. He suggested closing the Road Program at the end

ofthe year andopeningthe followingyearbilling underthat year's RoadProgram. The Fiscal
Officer said this year was really the exception because there were a number of larger bills for the
Road Program that the Village did not receive until 2021due to administrative billing errors. As
a result, the line item will have to be adjusted. On a regular basis, it did not make such a
significant change. Carroll advised that the Fiscal Officer and the Engineer should discuss the
best solution andreport backto the committee.
The Engineer said the 2021 Road Program would be $355, 000 for Bell Meadow and Chelsea Ct.
There would also likely be an allowance for some additional roadway repairs. One of them

wouldbe thepermanentpatchfor the culvert replacement on LouiseDr. The threebids for the
culvert work did not include the permanent roadway replacement. This will be part of the 2021
Road Program. The Street Commissioner also identified bad curb sections in the Fox Run
subdivision. The Engineer would need to quantify what additional work would be included to
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determine a scope for the 2021 Road Program. Carroll asked the Engineer to determine these
costs.

Porter remindedthe Engineerthat the Village wantedto go out to bid early for the Road
Program, andthe Engineeragreed and saidthe asphaltprices are volatile andhe supported
locking it in early.
The Street Commissioner addressed the crack sealing process and suggested that although

$30,000wasbudgeted,perhaps it could be done for less with the previous year's extensive Road
Program.

The Mayor reported that a phone call was received the previous week saying that Bell RoadEast
was on the list ofprojects to be taken to their board in June. It did not guaranteepayment or that
the Village would get budgeted for it, but it pretty much guaranteed that the Village would be on
the list. Carroll asked if, like the funding for Bell Rd. West, the Villagewould be required to do
certain things. The Engineersaid it did. Carroll askedwhat that would be. The Engineersaid
that if the Village got money from the Northeast Ohio Area Coordinating Agency (NOACA),
ODOT would be involved. The Engineer offered that there were things that could be done from
the start to better define ODOT's scope and involvement in the project. Carroll agreed that the
Village would wantto take advantage ofthe money but would not want to see the same mistakes
or oversights occurthe secondtime around. The Engineerclarified that the Village did not have
an accurate expectation established with what ODOT involvement would mean for the Village
financially and logistically.
The Mayor asked the Engineer if he would change anything besides chip sealing. The Engineer
said that addinga chip seal interlayer to the pavement was really integral to keeping reflective
cracking down. It provided a bond breaking floating layer. This was not an ODOT procedure,
but there were ways to include it. The Mayor asked the Engineer if he saw continuation of the
pedestrian paths. The Engineer said it was something he would look into with the design, but the
geography andtopography ofBell Road East presented issues. Carroll said he would encourage
investigation ofhow far it could go for a reasonable cost becausethere were safety issues with
walkers and bicyclists. The Engineerreminded the committee that he had been suggesting
reestablishingthe Inter Urban Corridor that goes to the eastto connect to the park. The
Committee agreedthis would be considered for the future.
The Street Commissioner addressedReclamite and suggestednot applying it the same year the
road is paved, since there is a three-yearwindowto use it. He proposedwaiting a year or two.
Carroll relayed that the residents of ChagrinLakes did not like it and it was very tacky. Porter
suggestedusing a test road. The Mayor askedhow many people really complained about it.
Carroll stated five with Sheerbrook. The Mayor arguedto the contrary. Carroll stated that to
Porter's point, the Village should apply it to a test road to see if there is a better way that it can
be applied. The Mayor stated that this was done on Ashley two years after the fact. It was
applied after paving to Maple Hill, KensingtonCircle, Sheerbrook, andDaisyLn. He said there
was a good cycle. The Mayor said that he talks to people and his wife walks the neighborhood
every day and it was a minor issue. Carroll said what is a minor issue to him may not have been
to other people and the Village should be sensitive to those people. On the same token, there are
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people concernedwith their wells with the runoff. He understoodwhat the Mayorwas saying
that people did not understand the process, but it is still necessary to be sensitive to the concerns
of the residents whetherit is one resident or 300. Carroll addedthat the Village should track the
performance ofthe product as well so that the Village is not wasting money in using it.
The Mayor stated that the residents of Bell Meadow needed to be notified. He thought
everything that needed to be done with culverts had been done. The Street Commissioner would
ensure that no collapsed culvert pipes had been missed.
The Mayor asked if it would be possible to produce a five-year plan for paving. The Engineer
said the Village had one. Carroll clarified that PCI scores had been done, but it would be
beneficial to have a general idea of when the roads would be done so the residents could be made
aware.

The Mayor asked the Engineer if the Manor Brook culvert would be a 30" or 36" culvert. The
Street Commissioner stated the one that will cross Chillicothe Rd. would be 36".

Regarding the request by Paw Paw Lake for the Village to snowplow their roads, the Street
Commissioner stated that he did not take a salt truck on it but drove it with a pickup tmck. He
said it was narrow and someone would have to go completely off the road with an 11-foot plow
The Street Commissioner questioned what would to stop other private roads from making the

samerequest, or even a personal driveaway. Carroll saidthat the Villagewas awarethatthe
width of the road was not to Village specifications, but it was not known if other aspects of the
road were either. If the community had brought the road to Village specifications, the Street
Committee would have been willing to present the request to accept the road to Council.
However, the HOA did not do this. Carroll agreedwith the Street Commissioner about the
dilemma of taking on one private road with many others in the Village. There was also the full
scope of responsibility to consider as well. The Street Commissioner said that the addition of the
road would considerably add to the workload of Service Department staff, and Porter said he was
concernedwith safety issues.
Porter addressed the Mechanic/Laborer position. Finance and HR Committees requested the
Street Committee get a better handle on the amount of time JeffPausch currently spent for
maintenance. Porter asked the Street Commissioner to determine this before the next Street

Committee meeting. Carroll suggested quantifying it over several months since some months
would be busierthan others. Carroll said it would include any mechanical work from small
engine, brakes, etc. Porter addedthat the percentage oftime for mechanical work would impact

the pay scale. Porter askedthe Street Commissionerto havethe informationby June 1st.
Carroll adjourned the meeting at 8:44 a. m.

Michael Carroll, Chairman

Prepared by Leslie Galicki
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STREET COMMITTEE MEETING
January 29, 2021, 7:30 a.m.
Members Present:

Michael Carroll, Chairman; Mark Porter, Mayor Koons

Officials Present:

Street Commissioner Aider, Engineer Haibach

The committee discussed the plan for a southern parking lot expansionin South Russell Village
Park. Carroll called into question the larger plan for the park, specifically the addition of
restrooms. The committee addressed the potential to have restrooms with flushing toilets that
would be tied into the sewer line and would be secured in winter. Planning for the expansion,
whether it would happen or not, would allow for the swale to be done. The Mayor suggested
putting a rain garden over the sewer comiection area of the proposed restroom.
The committee addressed evaluations of employees and Carroll statedthey should be done
amiually. The Mayor saidhe alreadyhad done his, and Carroll clarified they shouldbe in a
written format.

Concerning the Capital Replacement Plan for the Street Department, the committee addressed a
regular replacement plan, in particular, planning on 20 years for eachtruck and replacement at
five-year intervals.
The Street Commissioner discussedthe street light replacement andnoted that the one at
Kensington was flashing. The Engineer asked if this were a common failure with the new lights,
and the Street Commissioner explainedthat it was a defect in the particular light.
The IVIayorasked if the Illuminating Companyrepresentative, DeanHayne, would be at the next
Council meeting. The Street Commission said Haynewould be present to talk about streetlights.
The Mayor said Hayne would also talk about power outages.
Regarding the paving of Chillicothe Road this summer by the Ohio Department of
Transportation (ODOT), The Engineerlet ODOTknow there were two culverts that neededto be
replaced. At the time, he did not know aboutthird. Ifthey were not replaced, it wouldjeopardize
the road and the Engineer said that the indication was that ODOT might pay.
The Mayor and Porter expressedconcern aboutthe potential traffic issues with these culvert
replacements on Chillicothe Rd., and the Engineer explained eachwould take about a week.
Porter suggested putting notification in an email blast, newsletter, etc. that one lane would be
closed on the indicated dates.

The Mayor asked about the timing of the Manor Brook culvert, and the Engineer said if it is
necessaryto get the culvert in before the stream restoration is complete, it can be replaced and
have a restriction on the upper end so that it does not take any more water across than what
currently flows now.
Regardingthe culvert on the north side ofthe Chillicothe Rd. Bell Rd. intersection, the Street
Commissioner said it was pluggedup and had probably failed. The Engineersaid it was a small
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12" culvert and relatively shallow. He saw this as problematic to the ODOT road project and
would communicate it to ODOT when he was able to get ahold of them. He has had difficulty
reaching ODOT about the project and culverts although he has left messages.
The Street Commissioner explained that he had walked through the Lake Louise culvert
replacement site with Buckeye, R&B Trenching, and Mr. Excavator, and was surprised by the
first estimate $21, 000. This is the pipe that drains the small pond north of the Lake Louise Lake.
It would be the responsibility of the Village. If the other two bids came in that high, the Street
Commissioner suggested it be done in-house. Equipment would have to be rented because of the
depth of culvert. Carroll noted that 21feet is a deep trench and sometimes money spent is worth
not dealing with potential problems. The Street Commissioner explained that the existing pipe
would not be removed but rather filled with cement and a new one put on top ofit. The Engineer
said the culvert would be at surface level on both sides. Porter appreciated the Street
Commissioner's willingness but thought Carroll's point was good. The Mayor clarified that this
would be done before the Lake Louise Bridge and the Street Commissioner concurred.
Carroll asked the Engineer about the gas line in relation to the Lake Louise Bridge project. The
Engineer would be having a meeting on Monday or Tuesday with Dominion. The Engineer had

beencalling themregularly to tell them theproject was goingto happenregardless, andthey
must get the gas line moved or the Village would move it for them.
Carroll asked about Kensington Green. The Engineer said all that was necessary was to ascertain
their willingness to let the Village do something to their outlet control structure, which would be
lowering the static water surface level of the pond. Carroll suggested the Engineer calculate the
additional retention gained from doing this and identify how it would impact everything
downstream to include Chagrin Lakes, Sugar Bush, etc. The Engineer said that Bullfrog Pond
was the starting point because it is the high point. The Engineer said there was no first, second,
or third project necessarily, but he and Carroll agreed that by doing it first would help everything
downstream. Carroll indicated that this project would be a nominal cost to the Village and the

Engineeragreedand addedthat the infrastructure wasthere andwhatwouldbe changedwashow
it functioned. Porter stated that a 2/3 vote of the homeowners would be necessary, and the

Engineer stressed that the sooner the matter could be brought to the public's attention, the better.
The Mayor indicated that the Village would be faced with winning over the Homeowners
Association (HOA) membership with Chagrin Lakes as well and he thought there would be a lot
of opposition. Carroll agreed and said it were to affect the main swim lake, it would not happen.
Bullfrog pond, on the other hand, is not a swim lake. He addressed the issue of the dry hydrant,
which might have to be lowered. If the Village were to take care of it, the residents would be
spared this firture expense. Carroll stated that whatever the Engineer could bring to the table to
make the proposal attractive to the residents would be beneficial in obtaining the 2/3 vote.
Because of the possible conflict with Porter, the Mayor, and Galicki being residents of
Kensington Green, Carroll thought it best they stay out of it and allow the Engineer and Street
Commissioner to present it to the community
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Porter stated he was not in favor of the Village bearing the full cost of the dredging of Bullfrog
Pond and thought it should be split with the HOA. Porter stated it was possible and had been
part of the assessments of the residents. He saw this as a measure to preclude the expectation of
the Village bearing the entire cost of all subsequentprojects. Porter stated that the last estimate
Kensington Green obtained was $40, 000 depending on the amount of dredging.
The Committee discussed disposal of dredged materials in terms of expense and location options.
Carroll addressed the proposed road schedule and said the Village should start applying to
potential funding sources. The Engineersaidthat the Northeast Ohio AreawideCoordinating
Agency (NOACA) money comes with a lot of strings and some of them are unattractive. In
taking State money, the Village would lose the ability to bid and manage the project the way the
Engineer typically would do it. He sited Bell Road West as an example. Carroll asked the
Engineer to find out specifically what the challenges are and provide a summary report. The
Engineerstated that the Village should still pursueNOACAmoney.
The Engineer explained that the Village would apply for the money from NOACA similar to
what it does with Ohio Public Works Commission (OPWC), so the Engineer's certified estimate
would be what was used. The committee discussedBell Road east in terms of expense and scope
of the potential project.
Regarding the Road Program, Carroll verified that because of the Lake Louise Bridge project,
Garden Park nor Ridgecrest would be done. The Engineer verified this. Porter stated that the
Village would be considering Woodside and Femwood which would be about $300, 000. The
Engineer said that although the PCI rating had gone up because of the work the Village had done
to it, Bel Meadow East and West should be paved. DoingWoodside,Femwood, andthe Bel
Meadows would mean a $600, 000 Road Program, and the committee was more inclined to
address the Bel Meadows and perhaps a smaller street.
The Mayor clarified that the Engineer would address Garden Park, Louise Dr., and Ridgecrest
after completion of the bridge project. The Mayor suggested that the Villagewould do Bel
Meadow and maybe one other street. The Engineer said the Village did not have to do Bel
Meadow because of the significant repairs done for the past two years. To ensure the lifespan of
theserepairs, something should be done this year or next year. The Engineersuggestedchip
sealingBel Meadowwith the promise that the Village would pave it. The IVIayorsaidno.
The Mayor suggested doing Bel Meadow this year and Lake Louise the following year. Porter
added that there was also Maple Springs, Southwyck, and Chelsea which were not as bad as
GardenParkbut were getting there. The Engineeragreed. Carroll suggested doing the Bel
Meadows and Chelsea Ct. with the anticipationof doing the Lake Louise Streets in 2022. In
2023 the Village would look at the streets that were high in the rating. Porter clarified that this
would be dependent on budget. Porter supported a smaller Road Programthis year because of a
question of tax revenues in 2021. Carroll advised the committee's recommendation to Council
would be to do the Bel Meadows and Chelsea Ct. in 2021. Carroll added that he would also
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make the comment about the Lake Louise Streets potentially being done in 2022 based on budget
funding. Porter added that the proposed cost of the 2021 would be about $360, 000.
Carroll asked the Street Commissioner if he had received the new box for the new tmck, and the

Street Commissioner said it was in transit according to the dealership and would be installed the
day after they get it. Carroll asked when this would be, and the Street Commissioner said they
are anticipating it would be this week.

Carroll advisedthe Mayorhaddiscussedpotentially creatingstorm waterretention on the comer
ofFox Run, and said the committee neededto look at this. The Engineer saidhe wasvery
excited aboutthis. Carroll advisedthe Village neededto get going on this.

Carroll askedthe Engineerfor the status ofthe Stormwaterstudy. The Engineersaidhewould
startpushingto getthis done. Carroll stressedthe importance ofthe study.
Porter asked about the location being referred to with Fox Run, and the Street Commissioner
described the location. The Mayor explained it was where the bridge is, and that they would

love to give it awayto theVillage. Carroll statedthis shouldbe a priority becauseofthe value of
stormwater retention. Porter asked if it required an engineering study, and the Engineer stated
yes, and he wanted to incorporate it to the update for the Master Stormwater Plan because it was
not considered in the first study since it was not an option. Carroll again asked the Engineer
when the study would be complete, and the Village had been waiting for the past six months.
The Mayor asked if the study could just be updated what was done in 2004. Can-oll stated that

thatwaswhatwas goingto be done. TheMayorstatedthat FoxRunwasin the 2004 study. It
had a recommendation for Kensington Green and Fox Run. Porter stated that if the Village
bought the property, the Village would need a contract. The Engineer recommended against
buying the property. Carroll suggested an easement and the Engineer added that with a blanket

easementthe Villagecould do any stormwaterimprovement it would see fit overthat section of
property. Porter statedthat if the Villageownedit, it wastheirs. Porter askedthe Mayorif it
wasgoingto be givento the Village andthe Mayor stated that waswhatheunderstoodfrom the
originalcall last fall. Carroll saidif it wereto be givento the Village, thatwas another
discussion. Porter suggested it could be sold to the Village for $100, and Carroll stated whatever
it would take, he was in. Porter advised if they wanted $50,000 for the property, forget it, the
Village would get an easement.
The Mayor said the Village set aside $6, 000 to clean the Sugar Bush pond, and they have been
on the Village about when it would be done. He suggested telling them that with the Manor

Brookproject and if the Villagewereto get Fox Run, cleaningthe pond shouldwaituntil the
projects were complete. Carroll stated that the Village should be looking at the Fox Run
potential sooner rather than later. The Engineer stated that work on Manor Brook would be done
first. The Mayor stated that Sugar Bush would eventually be hit with mud.
Porter said the next step with Fox Run would be for the Solicitor to talk to Fox Run's attorney
about the matter. The Engineer agreed and said the Village would need a survey and legal
description of the property. Carroll advised the Village should get the right property in the right
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name. Porter said he would contact the Solicitor, and the Mayor saidthe point of contact with
Fox Run was Chris Smith and said he would call him. Porter supported doing a quit claim of the
property. The Street Commission advised that the Village could then maintain it and Fox Run
would not incur that cost. Porter agreed that the neighborhood would like to avoid the costs with
spring coming.

Carroll adjourned the meeting at 8:47 a.m.

Michael Carroll, Chairman Street Committee
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